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WEEKLY KENTUCKY
• 
ON R DOLLAR • TZAR.
CRISP
Stories of Hopkinsville
Happenings.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
• Wesitinglea dispatch says:
Om. MacArthur, at Manila, aellini
the war department today thea Fine
Lineament Blakeman, Forty-ninth Vol-
Infantry. died a bewails on the
itdlass. Lieut. Blakeman war born at
Hopkineville, Ky.. Demobs, 10, 1870,
and served as First Sergeant of Ociimpa-
my K. of tee Eighth Illinois Voinumer
lefantry daring the Spanish-American
war. la depsember bee, he was ap-
e
panted firm Liemenane el the Potty
ninth Voloateer Infantry, ad scoompa-
aid kis :regimens m the Palpates' ia
Merienaber lame.
MOPICIPISVILLE MAN ROBBED OF SSW
Ills Pocket Cat By Prolessiosal Thieves
Oo Troia.
The Si. Louis °Menton nay.:
Oa a Mismouri Paella train. earmee its
Kirkwood. J. C. Oates, a wealthy Mi-
ami a Hopitiniftile, Ky.. was relieved
ad 00 Tuesday alga by three men.
who same with Mhos from !variants,
lad.
?be min snowed in inevenatios with
Mistr victim, and booms quite friendly.
AS Claim ileatime they boarded a Kirk-
wood train wish him. Two smeared his
aftention vitals the third out hie pane.'
plinime and look the money.
He lett Wednesday night for Hop-
?be name of J. 0 Oaten does am op-
pose in any Ilepkineville dire:teary.
Meese ere daingerons sonsaion. for
they are lienehenoss. Thai's why all
emislittens et DoWile's Whoh Hamel
Wire are dunassass. They leek like
DeWitt's, but Masa a the all-healing
wit* basal Obey all oasaitia ingredients
Maim Is *Mae the skis and muse
Wend Plarnalire. For piles, injuries
and skin dimness me the original sad
genuine DeWile's Wilt& Basil Salve.
Sad by Ft 0 Hardwisky.
VALID
Is The Will of Matthew
Layne.
• verdict was reamed late Subway
aterseen in the noted Layne will ease
anstaining the will. The owe has at-
tratesd wide-spread, amentioe, became
ad*. inessiets as Make. When Mr.
Mathew Layne, who was nas ot the
Me ma at lie simally, died. February
111. 11/111, leaving ne children , be be-
igasselbed most et his masa to Baptise
inalesdions. About forty malaise&
bike remain suit to break the will, es
Wm llamado that he was not Orem mos-
tally and that be had boon unduly in-
losses&
The ease was tried first in the 8.Ø..m.
kg Sam of mart 1899 and Teak* for
lbs eauleseants rendered. This was
set made oe • motion tars new triaL It
wee tried again is February adds jeer
and the jar, was unable le agree. Bee-
vardey a verdict was Marne& holding
tbai tbe will was valid. Forty or „more
wilenesses were stamained, sad Mosey;
soma days, In all, were coasimed in
Vying the sem.
MYSTIMY AT CASKY.
Hedy el a Sappeesd Dad Ales Ha; Ns-
appeared.
The eriginecr on a freight train re-
ported bet sight that a deed tam was
lytag by the gide a the L. lk N. rained
nook awe Omit,. Onions, Alignment\
wane Is Oesity this morning to bold an
legume, line tailed Is led the body
!he wafter is being lavesergated, and
gamy aim bebe a boat.
All mass having ellatais seabeds the
alSs a T. L. Oman, dee't, will die
them before me peeped, embled on or
berme Nov. lot, 1900. sad an parties in-
*need se the mese wui please come
forward and meet their obligations
proneDtly.
Iswd4-,wet Mrs. MaiMs Graham,
Admr. of T. L. Graham, doted.
EMOCRATIC
SPEAKING
APPOINTMENTS
The following nage speaking appoint-
illieleis ha Artesian mussy has bees an.
nasneod :
ass. A. I. Sas*.
(Distrift Bbeeter)
KENNEDY-Ogg 141, 1 AO
HOPKINIVILLB 
-Oire 17,
Ilea I. N. Carmsell
10, 1 20 p m.
1 T. Renbery.
HIOBWAY-OoS I0.7 :110 p m
/ B. Alleftwein and C. M. Neashosi.
HADDOCK'S-Oct 19, 7 40 p m.
George F. Campbell.
MITOHMLL SCHOOL HOUSE-Oct
30, 7:Xlp
OROF CON,1)ot *7,1 p. re.:
L. T. Brasher mid Frank Mew
EAST SCHOOL HOUSE-OeS 90,
710 p es-
11. IL Perry wadi. C. key.
DOGWOOD-OM 90, 7 AO p es.
C. N. Mesh aid ad Weld..
PRRHY SCHOOL HOUSE-Oct 20,
7 JO p as.
111.1. Brasher sad lap. Sisk.
PKIBOINOT NO. 6--Oct 90, 7:10 p as.
K. OP P. HONORS ROSS DAVIS.
Amassed Grand Climiceller Of An lad.
sea District.
The Bloomington (Ind Dolly Tele-
photo* says :
Hies W. Davis and Dr. H. K. Strain
have Mama from Indianapolis where
they repreessad Franklin lodge of this
only all the greed lodge of Knights of
Pythias
Mr. Davis was appointed deputy grand
obaneelice of the Fourteenth district
The appointment is quite an honor and
Mr. Davis' many friends are pleased to
heat of his swam The district is com-
posed of the counties of Mouro, Morgan,
Owen and Brown, aver which Mr. Da-
vis wiil have the entire jurisdiction
Tbe proposed °hang" in the oonstitution
was taken up and passed upon, but was
finally laid on the table until the me*
tog of the grand lodge next year.
BROKEN IN HEALTH.
Re,. Sam P. Jame Pawed T• Carnal AN
Engage-rats.
• 'pedal from Atlanta, Ga., says:
Hey. Sam P. Jones, the famous evan-
gelist, is broken in health, having been
°Deepened to cancel all his dates for lec-
tures In South Carolina and Mississippi.
Hs will oftne to Atlanta tomorrow for
rest and treatment. His physician has
forbidden him from indulging in public
speaking for some time.
_ 
-e S
EXPECT
••••••••
Legislature To Adjourn
This Week.
Republicans And Allies
Made New Election
Law Impossible.
(Special to New Era.]
FEIAMILIPORT, Hy., Oct. 15.-It now
seems almost agitate thee the Legisla-
ture will adjourn sine the before Sates
dny. nig likely that the body will W-
iesen Wednesday.
The Repolgiosues and Brown Demo-
orals a the Senate took a step Sammy
Slasit makes hapoasibia the passage of
an *lefties law in time to become eters-
live at the November election. This
seep was the forcing of an adjournment
from Saturday until Tuesday. The ad-
joomesseat was ordered by a strict party
vole, the regular Democrats fighting it.
To become operative at t114 coming
election the house bill 18, the only mesa-
are now under consideration,. would
have lo get through the two branches of
the assembly not later than Wednesday
This can not now be done, and it is con-
medal by all that the election will be
bold ander the present law.
BY 15,000.
Woodson Says Bryan Will
Carry Kentucky.
(arecui. TO raw =AI
CHICAGO. Oct. 14.-Urey Woodaon,
the Deneseresie National Omanittheemen
ham Kerseacky, was in conference with
today. lie said:
"Th doubt about Bryan car
tying K . The Republicans' et-
.
siale 
21=1.1.11"eginleade will. for Yerk"a liuleah 
ad 744dUokip—o.000 votes, at the most.
Bryan will merry the Mate by at least
than, so that Yorke@ has DO chance to
win.
"In some sections Beckham will run
eves Meager than Bryan; take my
home, Owensboro for inseance. Gov
Bonham is ssea to wed a very pretty
Owensboro girl, and the town is goiog
M vole preceleally solid for the girl.
Time are hundreds of McKinley-Beck-
ham votes there.'
The quicker you stop a cough or cold
tbe leas dagger there will be of fatal
long trouble. One Minute Oough Cure
is the only harmless remedy tluit gives
rimmediase resell.. You will like it.
bold by H. 0. Hardwick.
KILLIPIO WAS ACCIDENTAL.
Airy held Carrie Diener Blameless Of
Her Nedter's Death.
Coroner Alliansworth has returned
from Oak Grove where be went to bold
an inquest over the body of Carrie Gil-
s, colored, who was killed Saturday
by her daughter, Lissie Stagier, on J.
W Jones' fang. The girl was the only
e witness and slated that tbe pistol
discherged accidentally. The jury's
verdict, held the girl blameless.
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
clothing liew-aose if be traveled on his
own repel/mon he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Liounierfetiers of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve oouldn't sell their
Traceless" salvos on their merits, so they
put them in boxes and wrappers like
/Wits's. Look out for them. Take
only DeWitt'. Witch Hazel Salve. It
mires piles and all skin disesteem'. Sold
by R. 0. Hardwiok.
KILLED HER MOTHER.
Prows Katordar's
Linde Slone, a fifteen years old color-
ed girl, shot and killed her mother, Car-
rie Stone, on Mr.John Jones' farm near
Neanady today.
Tbe killing was accidental
The girl was carelessly handling a
preeol, which was discharged.
In India,the land of fainineehousands
die because they can not obtain food.
In America, the land of plenty, many
suffer and die because they can not di-
gest the food they ear. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Ours digests what you ear. It in-
stantly relieves and radically cures all
Mama troubles. Sold by H. 0 Hard-
wick.
CALMLY
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Ten mountaineers were thwarted in
Confessed To Committing 1" attempt to break jail ei Louisville
Wednesday.
Three Burglaries,
Happy Jack Talks Himself
Into A Lengthy So-
journ in Prison.
irrom saturday's daily.
Pieced on the witness "land yesterday
to testify in his own behalf, George
Jackson, alias "Happy Jack," whose
examining trial on a charge of breaking
into a warehouse, was being held, cool-
ly confessed to the court that he was
guilty of three burglaries.
"Happy Jack" is only about seventeen
years old, but the local police force say
they never had a meaner character to
dead with, and they are rejoiced that he
is where he can't get into any more mis-
chief soon. They have long believed
him the leader of a gang of thieves.
The polies have been on the out look for
Jackson since Mr Fletcher Campbell's
safe was robbed last Sanday afternoon
of some Sabbath school coIlectioes. It
was learned that he had left a watch at
a Sixth street jewelry store to be flied,
and an eye was kept on the stabitsh-
went. Thursday a f terneon, "Happy
Jack" was seen to enter the store.
When the by turned around from the
counter after getting the timepiece, he
found himself looking into the barrel of
a large pistol held by Officer Booth
Morrie. Jackson threw up hia hands
and was marched to the lock-up.
Yesterday afternoon he was taken be-
fore Judge Campbell, and when ques-
tioned stated he had twice burglarized
Dr. W. M. Wheeler's residence and one
time had entered and robbed Wheeler
& Faxon's warehouse. Be was sent to
jail in default of bond, to await the se
Stop of the next grand jury. The boy
refused to give the names of any of his
pals' 
Theofficers found "Happy Jack's"
den. It is under Wheeler & Faxon's
warehouse. Oonsiderable stolen prop-
erty was recovered, including a hand-
some merchioun pipe, valued at $75, be-
longing to Dr. Wheeler; a set of harness
• pistol and other articled.
ELECTION NOTICE.
Pursuant to an order of the Christian
County Court made at its May term,
1900, to we, directed and certified by J no
P. Prowess clerk of said court a poll will
be opened at the different voting places
in this county on the regular election
day, TueKtay, Nov. Os, 1900, between
the voting hours as provided by law to
like the sense of the qualified voters of
this county on the proposition to have
tree turnpike roads in this county. The
said order is as follows:
elate of Kentucky, May term 1900
Ohnstian County °curt May 7th, 1900
In the master of petition for k
election se secure free turn ; Order,
pikes in Ohristian County (
Thu day the petition filed herein dur-
ing the lass April term of this court,
came on again and was duly oonaidered
by the court, and it appearing that the
etid petition has been signed by the
requisite number of legal voters of Ohre,
Stan Oounty, that is to say a Dumber of
inch voters equal to fifteen per cent of
the vote oast in said county as the last
proceeding general or county election
and the petitioners have paid into court
a sufficient amount of money to pay for
the orders, printing, advertising rod all
other neoeesary expenses and the won
being in all respects fully advised, and
in pursuance of the requirements of the
Statutes in tech oases made and pro--
Tided, it is now ordered that an election
be held in Ohriatian County at the rega-
les election in the month of November
a, xi, after the date of this order, to take
the settee of the qualified voters of this
county, upon the proposition to have
free turnpike roads in said county, as
requested in the paid petition, and the
sheriff of Christian County is directed
to open a poll at each and all the voting
precincts in said county for toe purpose
of taking the sense of the qualified vot
ens of said conuty on the said proposi-
tiou.
The clerk of this court is hereby or-
dered and directed to give to she Sberiff
of this county a certified copy of this or
der, within five days after the makers
of same en the Order Book as entered
this day, and the Sheriff is ordered and
directed to have same published in some
weekly paper published in Seim county
for at Imes thirty days prior to the eleo-
tion,and oleo to advertise same by print-
ed hand bills posted in at least four con-
apkruons places in each voting precinct
In this county for the same length of
time before the election.
The election shall be held in all re-
spites in accordance with the provision.
of the general election laws of this State
and the question submitted the Olerk
shall cause to be printed on the ballot
as provided for in the general election
law, Section 1459 of the Kentucky Stat-
utes, add the ace of the General Assem-
bly of Kentucky entitled "An act to
provide Free Turnpike a Gravel
Roads," approved March 17t flu 896.
J. J. BARRE h. 1 O. O.
September 17, 1900. 8, S.
ELECTION NOTICE.
Pursuant to an order of the Ohristian
()minty Fiscal court to me, directed and
duly certified by John P. Prows., clerk
of said court. a poll will be opened at
the different voting places in Christian
county as the regular election on Tue.
day, Nov. 5, 1900 between the hours for
voting as provided by law. for the pur-
pose of taking tbe sense of the qualified
voters of the county upon the proposi-
tion wbether or not they are in favor of
Issuing bonds for the purchase, building
and maintenance of turnpike roads in
the county free of toll to the traveling
public. Said order is as follows:
"State of Kentucky, Christian county
Fiscal court, April term, 1900, May 5th,
1900.
In the matter of an election to secure
free turnpikes in Ohristien county, in
Kentucky.
On motion. it is hereby ordered that
the various polls in Christian county be
opened at the next regular election in
this county to wit; On the eth day of
November, 1000, for the purpose of tak-
ing the sense of the qualified voters of
said county upon the proposition,wheth•
er or not they are in favor of issuing
bonds for the purchase, building and
maintenance of turnpike roads in this
county, free of toll to the traveling pub-
lic. And J J. Barnes, the sheriff of
this county, is hereby ordered and di-
rected so advertise said election and the
object thereof, for a period of at least
thirty days next before the day thereof
In some newspaper having the largest
circulation in this county and also by
printed hand bills posted up at not less
than four public places in each voting
precinct in this county. and at the court
house door.
The ayes and nays being called the
detailed vote is as follows, to wit:
Ayes: Nays:
S 0 Backner J F. Dixon,
H. B. Clark, B. F. Fuller,
W. IL Long, H. 0. Robley,"
T. H. Major,
W. L. Parker.
Sept. 17, 1900.
dltw,w45. J. J. BARNES, S. 0.0.
FOR SALK - A registered Jersey
Ball. Apply to 01-lAS. L. DADE.
-0-
Hancock & Wright, Geneva mer-
chants, assigned because they lost $1 000
by a burglary.
-o--
Representative Warner Underwood
Under, of Bowling Greet,, has been
married to Miss Kitty Ward at Oynthi-
ans.
-o-
At the funeral of J. Will Fisher, at
Paducah, conducted by the Elks, the
cortege was nearly a mile long
Richard P. Stoll was mimed at the
Lexington R•poblican convention to op-
pose South Trimble for congress in the
Seven! h • district
-o-
The charge against Jemes pally
Louisville has beau rhauged from dis-
orderly conduct to murder. He kicked
his wife in the stonier+, and their baby
was still-born.
-0-
The posteffice department has under
consideration three new rural free de-
livery routes in Kentucky, two from
Paris, reoononeeded by Representative
June Gayle, and one from Calvary, in
Representative Dave Smith's district.
file applications for this service have
been referred to Special Agent Dice, who
will investigate and report whether or
not it is advisable to put them in ope-
ration.
MOVEMENT
For Good Roads Will Be
Pushed.
Duty Of Every Citizen To
Vote For The Propo-
sition.
The turnpike ninvemee.t has been
'Seedily growing for several months
and has now &Assumed proportions that
show a great awakening of the people
on this vital question.
The executive ooniniirtee of the Good
Route Club met Thursday night and
received reports from the fivance cotu•
mittee, sad appointed campaign and
press ootionii,tecia to br,oir the matter
thoroughly before the v.ic• rs as its im-
portant bearing on the interests of every
section of the county warrants.
An aggressive campaign is to be car-
ried on from now mail the election and
as never before on au)! Zproposition.
"Christian county expects every man to
do his duty," and whatever else he neg-
lect', nothing should prevent his voting
to provide a system that will faciliate
ready transportation and transactions
between all sections, imprere property,
promote friendship ad to the
tallest the money rualtieg opportunities
of the farms.
It seems in this matter that past fool-
ish prejudices-a-Iv. disappeared, and all
realize into f.trnier, mochant,..mechan-
ic and proteiwonal man, and their wives
and children, of whatever seotion or
anvironment will share alike in tile hen
eflts of easy, safe, rapid, toexpeumive
traveling at any and all times.
The proposition on which the Fiscal
Court Ordered the election is oil plain,
simple, business-like and fair that DO
one fears but that in the event it carries
every section will share dike in the
building of the roads as it says, "an
equal amount of pike shall be built or
acquired in every section, North, South,
East and West"
The only additional tax poosible under
the constitution is 7ti cents on the Lun•
dred dollars- Li mere nothing) -and
even this may not be necessary as the
great saving in the care of the roads
will no doubt pay for the new piker.
It is important now that no man spare
any effort towards securing for himself
and his ne'ghbors the benefits that will
come from good roads and that he vote
and work and pray for deliverance from
mud roads and toll gates, and then in-
deed "all the clouds that lowered upon
our heads" will be "in the deep bosom
of the mud holes buried."
00ES TO FLODIDA.
Mr. Ernest Crenshaw. of Roaring
Springs, will leave the lase of October
for Hypoleu, Fla., where he will reside.
SELLS MS FARM.
Luther A. Hubband has mold his farm
near Montgomery, in Trigg county, to
Floyd Giles, of Christian county.
PEMBROKE BANKR'JPT,
John E. Beside], a harnees maker of
Pembroke, has flied a petition in bank-
ruptcy. His liabilities are $76h 74 and
his &seen are $636 26.
00 TO HOUSEKEEPING.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Gant, who have
been boarding at the Latham, have
moved into one of Mrs HewlPti'm cot-
tages on 15th street
ound
The moot thorough
and effective house
cleaner ever invented
GOLD DUST
wftshing Powder
FOOLED
BIG AUDIP,NCE
Roosevelt Spoke 5 hi-
stead Of 30Minites.
HE MADE POOR
IMPRESSION.
Two Other Speakers Were
Not Mich Better.
EXHIBITED HIS TEETH.
From Kato rd ay '*Otal I y
Gov. Theodore Roosevelt, tb- Repute
Roan candidate for vice president, talked
less than ten miuntes this morning to a
large but sorely disappointed crowd at
Union Tabernacle. His speaking ap-
pointment had been widely advertised
and people were here from miles around.
What enthusiasm existed baton, the
Republicans ever his oon.iue quickly
faded when he !spoke. A more dismal,
flatter political Hawse than the much-
talked-about "ovation" would be di ifi
cult to imagine.
POOR SPEAKER.
The candidate possesses none of shr
graces of oratory. Heim not fair to look
upon, Lis words come stumbling and
halting from his lips, and be is almost
devoid of any roagnetisia. He made an
exoeedingly unfavorable impression,
shattering the hopes of his local sup-
porters, and there is little doubt that hi
trip here hurt rather than helpsd the
cause he advo3atee. The speakers who
followed him Were even less entertain-
ing than Roosevelt.
ON TIME.
The special train bearing Roosevelt
and his party came in very nearly on
time, and the arrival was prompt at tbe
tabernacle, where between tbirty fire
hundred and four thousand people,
drawn largely by curiosity, had gather-
ed. Cheering greeted the appearance
of the Governor, but the applause was
not prolonged.
He was introduced by County Attor-
ney Otho Anderson, who simply called
oat that he had the pleasnre.ne.present-
,
log the next vice president of the United
States,
LOOKED AT HIM.
Gov. Roosevelt stepped to the front of
the stage, and while the Republicanii
clapped their bands, the audience in-
spected him. He really looks more like
his cartoons than his photographs, for
the former show, though in an exagger-
ated way, his natural expression He
wore an ill-fitting cutaway coat and
baggy -k need trousers, and carried in hi
hand a rcrigh rider hat. When he spoke
his tam, us teeth were constantly ex-
hibited
RAMBLED AWAY.
Oandidate Roosevelt began his taco-
her e.it remarks by saying he had come
to appeal to the people not as Republi
cans but as American citizens and in
the news of common sense, decency,
good judgment and patriotism to sup-
port him and Maj. McKinley. He told
a tale about s big "cow puncher," in
Texas telling a dapper little fellow woe
had discharged a pistol, that it was all
right if be was shooting on purpose.
"but I'll kick you out of town if you
should aocidecitly shoot me.'' Roose-
velt applied this very brilliant anecdote
by saying the American people should
not let themselves be acofdeutly shot by
Mr. Bryan.
CIVIL LIBERTY.
The speaker then talked civil liberty
and said it was a fundamental principle
of this government that every man en-
titled to vote should have his vote oono•
Sad, and that Mr. Bryan should stop
sympathizing with the Tagaloa bandits,
shooting at United elates soldiers and
explain what he means by coming to
this State and ucholding trend and dis-
honor. "It's a good thing to set your
own house in order, before you try to
manage other folks' affairs"
He was glad to welcome former Dem-
ocrats to Republican ranks. He was
delighted to know that Gen. Barth Duke
and Gen. S. B Buckner were supporting
the Republican ticket, and he made the
statement, which is probably not true,
that Gen. Fitzhugh Lee. is also a desert-
er from the Democratic ranks
THEN AND NOW.
He closed by appealing to Kentuckians
to see to it that the American flag,when
once raised, is never pulled down. This
sounded exceedingly funny to all who
have kept up with the rough rider's oa
reer, for it is a well known fact that be-
fore he was tempted by the lust of office
he was agonies imperialism, and in bin
writing stated time and again, that we
want no unwilling citizen to enter out
union and that the colonial system is
vicious.
Mr. Anderson introduced to the audi-
ence Ool. Guild, of Massachusetts. who,
he said, was a find man in his state to
enter the Spanish-American war and
the first man to follow Gen. Lee into
Havana. In a robust tenor voice the
colonel then proceeded to extol the
virtues of Terrible Teddy, who grew
very chesty under the load of verbs'
bouquets tossed at him.
SHOUTS FOR BRYAN.
One of the Roosevelt party touched
the man from Massachusetts on the
arm and told him him time was up. He
attempted to go on, but his voles was
drowned by shouts for Bryan from
Democrats who thought the i,eaking
was over.
(iov. Hoosevelt, his escort, opellittli%
and reporters made • dash for the doer.
There was much indigoation among
many Republicans, sepectialle those who
had opine long disesteem to hear ROMS- Family Paying Silo A Year
Telt. It was announced he would spook
• a half hour, while he talked only a little
more than five minutes. A third of the
crowd left the tabernacle when the can•
did ate for the vim, presedency went
away. Those who remained we're ad-
dressed by Hon Frank Poaey, of Indi-
ana for fifty minutes.
STATISTICS OF TOUR.
Some interesting statistics of Govern
or Roosevelt'. tour follow:
Dv) son the road, 22.
Separate railroad systems used, 18
Mules traveled, 12,651.
Speeches delivered, 288.
Avenge number per day, 9.
High, St number in one ditty, 19,
Loa est number La ooa der, 9
People at 288 speeches, 575,000
Size of average audienosi, 2 0.00
Towns and cities Tinted, 325.
Average speed of special train per
hour, miles, 110 3.
Highest special train speed per hour,
miles, 78.
Delays to train in 32 days 2
Time lost in ft:: data. train service,
hours, 1 3 4.
PIo I shaken halide with. 31,000.
Stases, s ted 14.
When the I by vier fall0f1.41
mor., Ootob-r 20. his trip will have
15.000 miles in 47 days.
DEATH
Invades Homes in This
Vicinity.
James Boyd Expi
Aged Lafayette Lady
Passes Away.
•
Mr. James Boyd died Sunday morn-
ing at his home on Jesup avenue after
a painful Illness from kidney disease.
He leaves a wife and four children. He
had been a resident of this city only
about a year and was engaged in the
I quor business on Sixth street
AGED LADY DEAD.
Mrs. Mary 0. Oheatham, • highly es-
teemed lady of Lafayette, died Satur-
day of ills incident to old age. She was
born in Virginia in 1826. For fifty-nine
years she was a church member, and her
long Me was crowded with good deeds
Funeral services were held Sunday, and
the remains were interred at the family
burying grounds
---
DIED AT ASYLUM.
Mr. Sohn Flowers, of Paducah, died
Sunday morning at the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane. He was
sixty three years of age and had been
an inmate of the institution about one
rear His wife was at his bedside
when the end came
• 
- --
HUB LUNSFORD DEAD.
Hon J. H Lansford is dead at Mail-
sionvEle He once represented his corm
in the Genkral Assembly. He wm a
prominent Republican and was engaged
In tbe business.
Millions will te spent in politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign go-
ing without motley any more than we
can keep she body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them-
selves. blew Kodol Dyspepsia Oure th-
emes what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good fool you want. It rad-
ically cures stomach troubles. Sold by
)3. C. Hardwick.
FOR SALE.
We have in cur hands for sale, nine
and one-fifth acres of land jost outside
of city limits on East 7th street. A
beautiful site for a suburban home or a
vood investment in the way of building
lat.. HUNTER WOOD & SON
fet3t,w2t
W. T,
COOPER
FINE
CANDIES!
For Philippines.
dlm.,••=10
What'll You Take For
Your Share Of I he
Islands?
of 1
. it,r I
from 75 000,000 to
.1.11•110.••
v Rimmed to show
United states of
o Tbe yoar•
ly ourrer.t cost of holding Me Philip-
pines therefore amounts to nearly or
quite p -r natio. It inpessenagly
*anon ete to $10 per gear for each averap
family. To the laiete majority of fami-
lies in the United States ti. gals is
y or etilig'iocia' to what .1i c beads
thereof are able to aarn in a a celt.
The taxes which go to meet t. is most
costly enterprise are colleoted • r ,,to the
people in indirect and uni,.ee rvable
ways. But they are taken, to .1 hetes*,
from the pocket sot the pet.p, , and not
according to ability to pay, but a000rd-
ng to the conantuption mainly of the
necessaries of life. They are paid none
the lees certainly, even though indirect.
ly, and they reduce by ao much the
earnings of the laborer which go to his
support and enjoyment.
Suppose this system of taxation were
%hanged to a direct system, and (MOO a
year the federal tax gatherers were to
Pass up and down the country, knocking
at the door of every family and demand-
ing $10-for what? For the holding of
a distant and unwilling people in sub-
jection for the mere glory of it and their
• xploitetion by the sy 11db-toes a- d trusta.
How long would such a policy be sup-
p tried? It would be voted down with
greater unanimity than any other prop-
osition ever was which came before the
American people and barring an oppor-
tunity to vote it down, it would clause
domestic revolution.
DOES IT ea TO BUY ()HEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular oliniate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the ONLY reme-
dy that has been introduoed in all civi-
lized countries with sumss in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Bosohee's
GeTM an Syrup." It clot only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays infiamation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
ONE bottle. Recommended many yeare itilid,e.17"
by all druggists in the
-world. For sale 11"744
y druggists in all civilised countries.
Ne• • ••
EACH PERUNA CURES CATARRH
OF KIDNEYS EVERY TIME.
*41--.•*f4,44*-_-_1: •
'es
VOLITIM XXXI. NO-
DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED
Perm Creating a Naimoli Sensation in tbe Cure
a °unite Ailments a Use Kidneys.
Mr. John Vance, of Hartford City, Lad.
says: "My kidney trouble is much
better. I have improved so much that
everybody wants to know what medi-
cine I am using. I recommend Pertina
to everybody and some have commenced
Souse it. The folks all say that if Dr.
Hartman's medicine cures me it must be
great."
Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario,
Canada, writes: "Four years ego I
had a serer* attack of Bright's Dis-
ease, which hresirtrt me so kw the
Mr said astisisig as.,, ovoid he
doss for ass. I began to in take Permit
aid Masan., and la three satestits I
was a well sum, and have coodnuad
so ever slays."
At the appearance of the Inn symptom
of kidney trouble, Perms should be
taken. This remedy strikes at once the
very root of the disease. It at once re-
lieves the catarrhal kidneys of the stag-
nant blood, preventing the escape of
serum from
the blood. Pe-
rune stimu-
lates the kid-
neys to ex-
crete from
the blood the
eccu mule te
in g poison,
and thus pre-
vents the
convulsion
which are sure to follow if the polarise
are allowed to remain. It gives great
vigor to the heart's action and digestive
system, both of which are apt to fail
rapidly in this detente.
Person cares catarrh of the kidney'
simply because it cares catarrh when.
ever hooted.
A book on catarrh, written by De.
Hartman, will be sent free to any ad-
dress by The Pertuaa Itsilloto• Coq
Columbus, Ohio.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
. Is found at'our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES, YAM Tray,
W. H. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Hy.
LOWEST PRICES
ifloakeeping
Penmait76o;
,ffhorlhanr
TyR.f.ehlinf,
.WrIrraahf
MONEY TO WAN
-On good real
estate security. Apply Sti Hunter Wood
et Sou.
One Lost Day
is not much omit ,.f e '-ct •-•
a business 1:141.1 it maj !! I. *:
mporarily crippaeal with &by pais
of a valuable opporion'tv when
te 
 Z1
or weakness, for whit-!: a I setae cudk
effective external rem dy is i.e. dad,.
nothing is S',3 true w, tit)? as Johnson
Belladonna Plaster. If touch., tie
spot and gives the w I 0M4t neui. It \
Is made to slices d -not merely to'
sell. Look for the Led es. on all (
the genuine.
Jowreson • .411241‘014.
Msaaractarics Catmeae*Nea Vert S
Ittlff orrr off rsir
.1.4 id 14ro,
11111,41•Tton sitneriansad leach'..,, each one • specialist in his Iln•. Gra*
this school are prefarr eLby:btutiaessiltiouseii. Thor, are other schools
than mars, but none that Can offer our reeniesitea.
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1
1
1
1
0
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0
0
 
CASH
for twooPtabb Mow Or. Jas. E. Oldham,
State If patanted. .
THE PATENT HEMS, Dr. L1112 E.
Baltimore. It
_ . .Osteopaths. .
PROFESSIONAL CARDS Graduates American School of Oste0-' pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable die-
leases (both acute' and chronic) success-
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Jr fully treat& without the nee of drags
or knife Corner 14th and Liberty Sit.
HUNTER WOOD & SON Oonsuitation and examination trete Fe-
Attorneys-at-Law, male diseases a spetealty. 'Phone 264.
Moe in Hopper Block,' up:stairs over,.R F McDANIEL, M D
Planters Bank.
HOPHINSVILLE. : KENT170KY !Physician and Surgeon,
Oilloe McDaniel Building,
Special attention t ) op. Court House.
cases in bankruptcy. I TELEPHONE 3 rditeMenc" • .. 210Ins
itylEMNIONENESSIEMEMIS
'1
•
What They
. Cost .
Is marked in plain figures on every job in our
house, They are marked when first set up cn the floor
and THE 3E MARKS WELL NOT BE CHANGED.
FOR THE
NEXT
30 DAYS
OFF
THIS
PRICE
Will be allowed on every buggy, surrey and phaeton
in our repository. We have on hand
44 Single Buggies,
11 Phaetons
16 Surreys,
All fresh new goods. ONE-SIXTH OFF means
from $12.00 to $25.00 )n each vehicle. Will accept
cash or good note in settlement. They ought to move
out fast at this price.
ClOrIE AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
Forbes Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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THE NEW ERA, "" with"' (1 4'4 """t "aa' CONFESSION OF
, mad ealiertain a restaouable doubt as to
-PUBLISHED 16.14.4 HENRY YOUTSEY.like truth thereof Clow. Taylor and Sec-
; rotary of State Powers have oonfessed
New Era Printing & Publish's Co !their riot
.jz.
by fibs; in the oases of Oa- i - is, *le- - v
leb Powen and Jun Howard guilt has
been olearly proven and sentesoe pro. Prisoner's Condition Is
neaucted; John Power, lied Beery How-
ard Sr. la their wouutaiu fastnesses de- Apparently Not a Bit
MONTER WOOD, Presiden.
OFFICL-New Era Braiding, Seventh
Serest. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
41.00 A YEAR.
-r-
Illeestsree at tee posts:Haas in Ropiklaseille
OS seeend-olaaa MI aarktimir
Friday, Oct. 19 1900.
- 
ADVENTMING RATES: -
96e task. nest insertion  II I 111
One lock. one month 
Ono loch, three moatka  See
One Mak, six atostlia. .. .. 90
Ono lash, on. year 1410
,iaoutaissal rates may be hal by spoilertbe office.t advertising must be paid for la
effiTharte.
Charges lor yearly advertisements will be
aldiellbel quarterly.
AU adversteemense inserted without epee-
Me& Mae vett becluarged t or tinsel ordered
en&
Anasiliaeleassateot Marriages and
MA eve lines, mid ibeadspihalt
preaseing h.dJt5U.
Obituary assess, nesoiutiona of
and other similar winces, ave seats=
- 
CLUB111101 RATES:-
Wks VinzeLy Nsw Kan &ail the tbliowing
one 'ear:
Nit wit Lourter-Journal $I 21
linsadees misty ist. Louis Republic  1 de
If eskly Oltsbe- Deamez rat.  1111
taasraaau a.aquIrer.   ISO
1111•110. Itailltr bsaaviiie American   LW
Wetly LasiaTtUe Commercial .   I di
ratirakly New York World  . lei
DWI UM= ruse  t be
MOM ail  1 U
tiliV91114petso-Das1es 1 Yesi IAbisetst:siastituuoa  ITS
Weakly Neu York Trainee.  I be
Tri-Weekly new York Tribune .  1 la
lipeelal earabblag mules with aay
.
ma
ea stawseaper paustisere in ale Unite 
(MURT DIRECTORY.
Oricurr Cloonr-First Monday in Jane
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
ember.
fluairmaLy Oocar-B000nd Mondays
Jaamary, April, July and October.
Fiscal.. Court-First Tuesday in April
and October.
00ctrrY POORT-Firat Monday in every
month.
:DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
z.
FacPresideut,
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
OtNetwaska.
For Vioe President,
ADULT It.:EITEVF2180N,
,For:Governor,
J. 0. W. BECKHAM,
of Nelson County,
Pseglimyrins.Second &Ark*
1101f.:HENRYkD. ALLEN.
TOPICS OF 411E IIMES."
Ii-Gov. Bradley is beginning to real-
ise** difference botwesa hunting sad
Wag bunted by the agar. The former
is the sport of kings; the latter making
sport of kings.
tying the Law; ek Secretary of State
Pia's,' and some of the subordinate
murderers are wan Fey lor enjoying the
illegal hospitality of Ibis Governor of
Indiana; others are in jail or out on
bead, sad all are looking hopefully for
the alesekta of -Prole John" Yerkes
sad psrdoas that are csoutingent thereon.
$4,
reelair GOT. Bradley sad former
Jades Yogi wore sumwooed so appear
I. court at Georgetown leas July to tee-
ley ha behalf of °Web Powers, but as
Bralley had 'peril %came into the confi-
dence of the cotespirators against the life
et Sesame Goebel. ono Yees had, after
she aseassimasitai, advised P.nvers and
Mils to plead Rainy by scoepting •
Taylor pantos and making • break for
these witnesses plead
galley by troasias et* tiessimapt the
peeeess of the court and tasaklag cif to
lio seashore and emulating to whoa the
wild waves were suyiug about "civil
liberty."
+ + +
Yeatney, it appears, is not only an is-
mods, but an arrant coward as well.
Arthur Goebel's ;Miry in manner and
substance is the beet evidence of its
Arne truth, and the knowledge that the
hideous recital of the whole black con-
'piracy was to be given to the jury and
general public evidently seared Youtary
stiff. No infamous ineinaselons oon-
anniag the $100,000 reward fund can
break the faros of Arthur Goebel's sto-
ry, which lays bare the plot which, for
niter Illanlishness, has no parallel in
Aramnioan criminal and political histo-
ry. Indeed, the very monstrousness of
the murder eossopiracy has wade many
seed people believe the audacious lies in
the organs of asaamunation to the affect
that the prosecution was a onnningly
devised campaign scheme, but however
arelliting the story, all the evidence de-
aillthetrates its truth, sad with the he-
WIWI= it brings to all who love their
daft simald come the determination
that the foul mime be avenged.
ft
The wife of Ooaspirator Oulton west
is pamos and warned Senator Goebel of
the pie' to assassinate him, and Kw-
shoot White sent a siecial messenger
from Winchester to Frankfort with a
like warning, but former Goy. Bredloy,
mime informed of the conspiracy by one
of the otonspiraioni, purged his bosom of
the perilous sniff by merely remarking
, "if muss not be done.' Al that Sims
sea•Moy. 
_Goebel. the anus* catepisa-
ems. the °Maws of the law, dm Gem.
to, the adittla were all in the llide tapir
tel shy of Frankfort, but the ex
-Govern-
or. Republican leoder and legal adviser
of She usurper then in full control of
the 'machinery of the law, gave 00 word
of warning to the victim of this murder
gas plot, nor so much as ratted his hand
to ward off the foul blow.
4
So dispassionate person of average In-
Man can reed Mr Arthur Goebel.
DIM, statement of what Youlasy told
leesiting the men and tho manner
Scrofula
THE OFFSPRING
OF HEREDITARY
BLOOD TAINT.
licroduLa is but a modified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption. The parent
Irbo is tainted by either will see in the
ld the same &geese
manifesting itself in
the form of swollen
1=eientstrh, weakthe seek and
eyes, iMv. sores
and abscesses and of-
tentimes white swell-
big
-sure signs of
Scrofula. There may f
be no external signs for i ..•1'__, 41
a long time, forth. disease develops slowly
In some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and will break out at the first favor..
able opportunity. 8. S. S. cures this wast-
ing, destructive disease by first purifying
smd building up the blood and stimulating
and invigorating the whole system.
J. U. goals t is Public Strome. araohyine, Tema,
m
s "Tea year, ago my daughter fell sad cell47
Prom this wooed the Mamie on
Welds bar face became mem= au' bastot.
the beet doctors he. sal
elkeitit her without any bond'. '14=
toy.S. 11., sad, few beldam eared her es.
SSSmik
es new and pure
blood to nourish and
strengthen the body,
and a a positive and
safe cure for Scrofula.
a awercomes all forms of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and no
11111Mstly so thoroughly and effectively
dames the blood. If you have say
Woad trouble, or your child has inherited
Minn blood taint, take 8. 8. 8. and get
the blood in good condition and prevent
tie diesels dimity further damage.
Bead for our free book and write mar
=1:17 about your case. We make no1l hataver for medical advice.
TNII SWIFT OPIUM 00., MUM. $4.
Porto Ricans have muttered in Balti-
more as "chimes by annexation" and
will vine at the fall election. This is all
wrong, of course. Congress merely
gave them ill per cent of a vote.
Philadolphia has now paid In about
$611,000 of the $100,000 campaign fund
she agreed to mine in recurs for She Re-
publican conventi.n. Time that city's
idea of plain duty is about 50 per cent
higher than the President's was.
Hanna mays that the only trust is trust
in McKinley. Well, it seems cruel to
attaok the dying but if Hanna will wait
until November. Bryan will swat that
along with the other trona.
NOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any mite of (risarrh that can-
not be oared by Hall's Oatarrh Ours
F. J. CHENEY & 00., PewINL,
Toledo. Ohio,
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the past 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-
siness transactions inc financially able
So marry out any obligations made by
their firm.
Wier & Tama:, Wholesale Dratrian•
Toledo, 0. Weunno, LOMAX & Mom-
via, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Oaiarrh Oars is taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
masons surfaces of the system. Price
Eloper battle. Bold by all druggists.
Teatimostials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
CUTE REPUBUCAN TRICK.
The Republican state committee is
sending out ;osiers over the state, print
ed in big black type, with these words :
"Haag Taylor and Damn the Republi-
can Party." They are being put up
without anything to show where they
come from, in the hope of winning sym-
pathy for the Republican celiac.
Ghosts would frighten many people
who are not afraid of germs. Yet the
gain is a real danger. If this microsco-
pic animalism could be magnified to a
sae in proportion to its deadliness it
would show like a giant python, or flee
breathing dragon. The one fact to re-
member is that the germ is powerless
to harm the body when the blood is
pare. It is far easier to keep the germ
out than to drive it out after it obtains
a hold in the system Dr. Pierce's
Goldin Medical Discovery is the most
powerful and perfect of blood purifying
medicines. It increases the quantity as
well as the quality of the blood and en-
ables the body to resist disease, or to
throw IS at if disease has obtained a
foaling team. weak organ. Wherever
abo impared, the nutrition
of Nee body is diminiabel, for the blood
is made tram the food which is oaten,
and MK illgesesd food cannot supply
die body With blood in quantity and
quality adequate to its needs. For this
elordielom Mem is Do remedy equal to
Medisal Discovery." It cures
disalp-olibe out of every one hundred
psalms who give it • fair trial. When
Shire is coestipation Dr. Pieroe's Pleas
ant Pollees will promptly relieve and
permaitently cure.
THE TOUGH FAKIR.
I am Teddy,
The Governor of New York.
There is no other Teddy,
?bough there Is another 'ca-officio) Gov •
emcee
There has to be,
Because I am out shouting
For Me and Old lib ry .
He does the work,
I draw the salary.
That is *Ma I mean
By civil-service rel"rtn
Bee?
lam certainly hot stuff
When I show my teeth
Let no Democrat bat k
I am the only original reformer,
Likewise the only brave man.
And the only meal who steeds
For purity in politica
Plan and Hanna make thee a little bit
Hard for me at home,
80 I came out West.
Where they worship cowboy.
I make the laws,
And I wowid execute theill
Only for Platt,
After the election
I won't have any boos
But Hanna,
And I will whoop up evervsteog,
VOA Wyck included
Any man who doeee't •.e.•
For Me and MoKihiee
Is a coward.
I have said it,
And everybody knows
How I stand by what I Per
On both sides of every' hue-.
The whole dray oi man
Is to vote for Me.
Because
I am IT.
DAVID A OURTI8.
•••-
QUESTION AN8W KRIM.
Yes, Angara Flower Dull has the lar-
gest sale of any iale.Otelnel iii the leave
Used world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' neve thecae; of wing any-
thing else for Indiyestion or Hlfllousneis.
Doctors were scarce and thy seldom
heard of Appendicitis. Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of nudigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous lied organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green'. A again Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satiefied there
is nothing sericite. the matter with you.
For sale by drowsiness ("triaged coun-
tries.
111as Pat Flack ha. returned from
Cadiz.:
'
mproved.
•
Special to New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct 16 -
Youtssy's condition is apparently alum
proved, and his copse' claim he is dan-
gerously ill,
The feature yesterday was the testi
away af Arthur Goebel. He told of go-
ing to the jilt the day Youtsey was ar
rested, and then said:
''I put my land on Mr. Youteey's right
shoulder and said: 'Mr. Tenney. Ool
Oampbell has just returned and told me
what you have said to him and I bave
come over to have yen tell me what you
have told him, to tell me whether it is
true and to eat you a few other ques-
tions '
"Mr. Youtsey said: 'Yes, Mr. (oo-
hed, what I have told Ool Campbell is
true'
- GETTING THE KEY.
'I then said to Youtsey: Now I
would like to have you tell me about
getting the key on Monday morning
from Powers and about Dick Combs and
about going to sae Taylor and also about
going to see Taylor on Tuesday and
where you got the cartridges.'
"Youtsey proceeded, and said: 'Just
as I told Ool. Oampbell, I had a talk
with Dick Combs on Monday morning
and he told me that he was ready to do
the shooting, and T went for Caleb Pow
en for the key to his office, and he told
me to go to John Powers. I went to
John Powers and John Powers gave me
the key. I went to Gov. Taylor and I
told him that Combs was ready to do
the shooting. Gov Taylor said: "You
ought not to come to see me about this
I have been expecting this to be done
for some time, but I object to having a
negro do it. It is too important a piece
of work. Combs may be a spy and
may betray us"'
••Youtsey hesitated, and I said:
'Very well;what did you do next?'
Youtsey said: 'I left Goy. Taylor and
on Tuesday morning I went back to
Gov. Taylor. I said to him: "The
man to do the @bootleg is here.'"
JIM HOWARD'S NAME.
'I interrupted Youtsey there and
said: 'Yon have not told Ool. Campbell
the name of that man, and that ia once
reason why I came over here to see you.
Now, if you know that much, you can
also give me the name of the man.' and
Mr. Youtsey said
" I told him Jim Howard was
here; that I thought be got here Mon-
day night.'
"I asked; "What else did Taylor
say?"
"Youtsey said: 'Gov. Taylor walked
up and down the floor and said: "Yout-
say, what do you think? If Goebel is
killed, do you think I ixeild hold my
office?" Be discussed that matter, talk-
ing so me back and forth, and I said to
him I thought if Goebel were put out
of the way that the contest would be
settled, and that he could his office.
Finally I said te him, "It is up to you
to decide now finally whether it is to be
done or not," and after some more hesi-
tation. Youtsey stated that Taylor said
finally: "Well, tell them to ir0 ahead.
It it is necessary, I can send the man to
the mountains with a squad of soldiers'
COULD PARDON HIM.
"I sato 'Did he say anything about
pardoning him" and Youtsey said,
'Yes, that is so. Hestia': 'If is is neoes-
eery, I can pardon him and he will be
Rafe enough
"Youteey then stopped and I said:
'What did you do then? You told Co)
Oampbell, as he told me, that you let
certain people into Powers' offioe.'
"Youtsey said: - Yes, I then went back
and reported. I told Berry Howard and
and Dick Combs and Jim Howard to go
and be in the hall of the executive build-
ing, and I then left.'
"I said: 'What did you do?'
"Youtsey said: 'I went and got the
cartridge..'
"I said: 'Very well, go on.'
"Youteey said: 'When I went back
Eletry Hoaxed and Dick Combs and Jim
Howard were in the hall, and I uelock-
ed the doorand let them in and gave
them the certridge4 '
"I again interrupted and ached Yout
sey as to whom be bad given the cart-
s idges I said: -That is one question
that I wanted to ask you, Mr. Youtsey,'
and be saw: •I gave them to Jim How-
ard. He woe the last men who went in
the door '
WHO FIRED TIIE SHOT.
•'I said: 'How many did yon give him?'
and he said: gave him the whole box'
I raid : 'Mr. Yeutsey, who tired the shot?
and he seid : .1 cation; tell you. I did not
se him.' I said: 'What didyou do whet,
you let them in? He mid: 'I stayed
near the door.' I said : 'You gave the
cartridges to Jim Howard?' He said:
'Yes, sir.' • Where did you get the cart.
ridge*? You told Mr. Campbell you got
them in Cincinnati ' He said: 'I got
them from Powell & Clement, on Main
street, in Cincinnati.' I said: 'Did you
go rod boy them or did you write?' He
said: On Jan 22, I wrote them and told
them to mei a box of 58-55 smokeless
steel eartrickoe Winchesters '
Wharton Golden testified that he saw
John L. Powers give Youteey a key on
January 29, and Powers said it was a
key to Caleb Powers' office
W. H Oulton testified that Youtsey
told him of the plan to kill Goebel and
escape through the basement; that Yout-
sey asked him to swear after the shoot
ing that he (Youtseyi was in the legis-
lative hall when the shot was fired; that
Youtsey told him that Goy. Taylor had
been urging him to leave the state, and
Dolton said he told Taylor about is, and
Taylor told Youtsey to deny any such
thing in future and to deny all knowl•
edge of the shooting. The defense tried
to prevent Calton from testifying be
cause his statements had been contra
dieted by the state's witnesses on exam•
tiling trial, but the Judge overruled the
motion after a long discussion.
Calton wee cross-examined, and stood
up well under the cross-fire.
Upon the conclusion of ills testimony,
the commonwealth rested its case. and
the cowl adjourned until today to
give the defense time to nonsult as to
makieg a statement to the jury.
- ---
 --
Mr. and Mrs. John Garnett, of Bell,
Were in the oily yesterday.
FAIRY
Tales being Sent Out to
the Farmers.
Sloppy Literature is De-
luding People in the
Country.
Among the other pli, sting enterprises
of the Hon. Mark Eames, keeper of the
McKinley conscience, 1-, she explottation
of c. rtsin agricultural papers which
are being sent out by the ton to the far-
mers of the country laden with the de-
lightful fairy tales of prosperity.
Hundreds of thousands of these pa-
pers are mailed weekly as sample copies
to the farmers in the close states A
mere incident may he mentioned that
this is in violation of the postal Isere,
but since the postoffloe is a part of the
"prosperity" machine it cannot be ex-
pected to take note of a trifle like this.
The word "Republican" is not pee-
mates to appear in these precious evan•
gels of the full dinner pail. But of
course nothing is allowed to appear that
would hurt the administration. The
non-partisan mask a over all. Every
column slops over with rain making
panegyric, and prophecy. Gulliver in
all his travels never saw such wonder
ful things as these papers parade be-
fore the bucolic eye.
However, farmers ought to know that
some of the fat fried out of the trusts
I. now being employed by Mr. Hanna.
It is their privilege to be fooled if they
want to be fooled; but they to a meas-
ure might be Pxensed if they were de-
calved by these campaign documents
Mining to them in the guise of non
partisan agricultural papers. Their
safety lies in a liberal exercise of com-
mon sense mixed with decent caution.
MR. METCALFE BETTER.
Mr. T. L. Metcalfe's condition is much
Improved.
VERY ILL.
Miss Addis Maddox is very iLl with
typhoid fever at her home on North
Liberty street
BLADES-CROW.
now Tueedars daily.
Mr. William Blades and Miss Nellie
Orow, of Era, in North Christian, were
married today at the home of the bride.
Rev. W, E. MoOord officiated.
CLUB ORGANIZED.
From Tuesday's daily.
Nat G. Owen made a political speech
at Brick Ohnrch last night, and a large
Democratic club was organised with J.
A. Payne as chairman and J. P. Owen,
secretary.
CENTENNIAL
Of Kentucky Masons Cel-
ebrated at Louisville.
[spiel AL TO NSW IRA l
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oot 16 -The
centennial celebration of the Manias of
Kentucky has brought hundreds of
Masons to the city. The calibration is
one of the largest ever held in the state
of Kentucky. Over $64,500 has been
raised of the $100,000 required for the
Masonic Home and it is expreadd that a
large part of remainder required will be
raised at this gatherieg.
ezi .ah 'I' .1=1. X
Nara the,TlsIindVetHrstJuz
of &tie
FORCED TO RETIRE.
The Rev, Sam P. lases Is Broken Is
Health.
As stated a few days ago in the New
ERA'S telegraph columns, Rev. Sam P.
Jones hae cancelled all his dates He is
threatened with nervensprostration and
physical collapse, and it may be a long
time before be preaches again He had
planned to conduct a revival this week
at Mayfield. Rev George Stewart will
till the appointment.
The famous evangelist has been con-
tinuously on the go for many year., and
the terrible mental and physical Mesta
has at last begun to tell on him His
endurance for DO long without rest has
been a source of wonder to his friends,
who have frequently warned him that
he was in danger of prostrating himself
Mr. Jones refused to heed thaw warn-
ings and abandon his lecturing and
evangelistic work, but during his recent
trip through Virgin's and the Oiaroiittis
he himself noticed a waning of his phys
kcal powers, and became alarmed.
Not only will Mr. Jones' personal
friends learn with sorrow of his condi-
tion, but the public generally will regret
the enforced retirement of the elcquent
and witty evangelist from pulpit and
platform.
IT HAS BEEN FULLY demonstrated
that Ely's Cream Balm is a 'pacific for
Nasal Ostarrh and cold in the head
This distinction has been achieved only
as the result of continued 'uneaten'
use. A morbid condition of the mem-
brame in the nasal passages can be cur-
ed by this purifying and healing treat
went. Sold by druggists or it will be
mailed for 50 cents by Ely Brothers, 56
Warren street, New York It spreads
over the membrane, is absorbed anti
relief is immediate.
FOOD MEDICINE
Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
-il is equally food and medi-
cine.
A little of it sets the stomach
at wotik on some easy food -
that medicine.
How does it "set the stomach
at work?" By making strength.
by cre
ing th
-that
W
'AU trT a
ting strength: by turn
oil into body and lift.
is food.
you • little to try. if ing,
WNE, sou Pearl street. Neer lurk
esswerswiessereee
ONLY I CAMP ;
Three Bills Become Laws, of sons
At Present Session. Veteran s
HUNG
Was the Jury in the Bur-Of Confederate
rows Case.
Brief Statement Of What Will Probably Be Organ- Alleged Firebugs Proved
"I he Legislature Has
t)one.
As it seems that dO geoeral change to
the election laws can be made this see-
siou, it may interest everybody to know
exactly what has been done by the Leg-
islature.
Only three bilis have become laws du
ring this 8.140(.0. One of these provides
for opening the poll, at 6 a. m. instead
of 7. This change will enable about 2,-
000 Oovington and Newport laborer to
vote, whoevas, heretofore they could not
do so since they are employed in Otocio-
nati and had to go to work before the
polls -opened in Kentucky.
Another bill provides for inspectors
and challengers for candidates in a prt
wary election, just as (hey are provided
for the political parties in general elec
Slone.
The other, and most important bill
passed, is Weise bill No 19, which will
reach the Governor on Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. It provides for the preservation
of the ballots, for voting in a circle
der the narty emblem; that a person
whose vote is challenged may out his
vote if he makes affidavit that he is a
qualified voter, unless another person
makes affidavit that he is not qualified,
In which case the officers of election
shall decide whether he shall vote; that
all peper for ballots shall be furnished
to the county clerks by the Secretary of
State, except that this year the clerk
may furnish it unless he has received it
from the Secretary of State twelve days
before the election. The bill also makes
it a felony, punishable by confinement
In the penitentiary and forfeiture of of-
fice ter any county clerk to refuse to pot
the name of any candidate on the ballot.
This provision was inserted to order to
apply peryicularly to County Clerk
Olande Obinn, of Fayette county, who
had threatened to leave MoSouth Trim-
ble's name off the ballot in that county.
KILLED WITH A STONE.
Negro Slide At A Festival By A Jealous
Rival.
At a colored festival in Trigg county
near Cerulean Spriogs, John Boyd and
Frank Wright engaged in a row over
the latter's attention to Boyd's gal.
when Boyd hit Wrigbt with a stone,
crisbing his skull. Wright lived only
a few minutes.
The killing occurred last Saturday
night.
Boyd was lodged in jail at Oadiz
IMPORTANT SESSION.
State Grand Lodge K. of P. To Meet At
Winchester Next Week.
The Kentucky Grand Lodge, Knights
of Pythias, will meet in Winchester next
Tuesday. It will be one of the most
Important meetings in tbe history of the
order, and the reports of the various
officer, will show the order to be in a
more prosperous condition than ever
before
.en. •I` CV VI. X %.
Doan the the KIM You Haw It Med
illgastue
of iztie
SUICIDE
Of Col. Lane, Son-in-Law
Of Senator Blackburn.
[Special to New Era.]
WASHINGTON, D, O., Oct. 16 -
Out. Thomas F. Lane, son-in-law of
Senator J. C. S. Blackburn, of Ken-
tucky, committed suicide with a pistol
in his room last night in the presence of
his little daughter.
He was the American agent of the
Maxim Arms company and drew& large
salary. Despondency over continued
Ill health is said to have caused the rash
deed.
About two years ago Mrs. Lane shot
herself but recovered.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at 011Ca. Our Wink is first claw
in every respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's.dtuaewe
ized Soon In This
City.
A movement hes been §tartel among
the young men of the eommunity whose
fathers wore the gray in the conflict he
tween the States to form a camp of Sons
of Confederate Veterans
The members of Ned Meiftwether biv-
ouac are interested in the matter and
are ready to lend their aid.[
Those who would like to join the or-
ganisation are requested to leave their
names with Mr. Douglas Bell or Mr.
Hunter Wood, Jr. All male descend-
ant. of those who served ia the Confed-
erate army or navy to the end of the
war, or died in prison or actual eervios
or were killed in battle or honorably
discharged or retired are eligible to
membership.
The chief object in organizing the
camp is to perpetuate the personal war
record of those who fought and those
who died for their country, to cultivate
Mono? friendship among the sons of vet-
erans, and VI instil into descendants a
proper veneration for the spirit and
glory of their anooseses iwho were fol-
lowers et the Loot Canso.
prRSONAL NOTES.
From Wednesday's daily.
Miss Leo Hard. of Evansville, Ind., is
the guest of Miss Nettie Hord.
Mr J. B. Perkins and family, of Elk-
ton, are visiting relativisein the county.
Mn. J. R. Candle. cif Newstead, is
visiting Mrs. 0. A. Gethent in Clarke-
vine.
Miss Ellen Young, who haa been •is-
iting in Henderson, returned home yes-
terday.
Miss Mamie Barnes, of she Pembroke
neighborhood, is visiting the family of
Mr. H. H. Abernathy.
Mrs. T M Jena. and Mrs. Lucy Ellis
have gone to Louisville to attend the
Horse Show.
Mr. J Y. Owsley is in Louisville at-
tending the Masonic Centennial.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mrs. Jennie Rodman is spending to-
day in Nashville.
Mr. W. J Nesbit, of Madisonville, is
In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob't. Green have re-
turned from Mayfield.
Mr W. A. Wilgus hall
Mayfield.
W. R. Howell, G. D. Shaw, and L A.
Waller were in Henderson Sunday
Miss Ellen Young is 1siting Mrs E.
J. Willis in Henderson.
Mr. A. P. Crockett has returned from
a business trip to Nashville.
Mr. Sam McGehee, of Pembroke, is
In the city.
C. T. Hathaway went to Owensboro
yesterday to spend a few days.
Mrs. R. 0. Hardwick and daughter
returned yesterday from Owensboro.
Rev, H, O. Temple and wife, who
have been visiting in Bowling Green,
have returned to Fairview.
Mn. Charlie King has returned from
a visit in Logan county.
Mrs. F. W. Dabney .and ?dr@ Berta
(ant are tit Dawson.
returned from
Mr. Win. Gran left for Louisville this
morning to enter theBryan and Stratton
Oollege.
Mrs. Ada Graham and Misses Janie
Graham and Mary Ware, left this morn-
ing for California to spend the winter.
Mr Gentry Hillman artived in the
city this morning to visit the family of
Mt. Joseph Wooldridge.
Mrs. Thomas Armetead, of Hopkins-
vine, has arrived to visit her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Emieon. who red:tains very ill
at St. Joseph's Hospital Mrs Armis-
team is rents mbered here as Miss Lu-
nette Thompson, formerly of this city
She will return in a few days, as her
husband is ill with typhoid fever -Lex-
ington Mooting Herald.
Steps the Calk &ail weeks 011 the Cud.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No cure, no pay.
Price 25 cents.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather bat we can make you a pair
of light and eery shoes which will be a
pleasure to you.
dtu&s,wtf.
JEFF MORRIS.
Over Olark's
- -
THE WRINLEY MINSTRELS. 1
ifOffYir
"Uncle Mark, dlel you know dat de Republ lean party ant like a steamboat?'
"Why no. Theodore. Explain yourself "
"Yassdr. You am de captain, de trusts an. de passengers, de president am
de figurehend. an I'm de fog horn."
"That 'tweet vocalist, Mr Sugar Trost, will sing his, favorite ditty, 'We've
Got a Lot of Money, but We Want to (kit &NW More.' 1"-Mene York Journa
INCHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
&wow/Hirai, "Leader,?' and "Ropeafer"
Insist upon having them, take nt, other% and you *di get the hest shells that money csn but.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
v•v"vm''v Y'''''''''''""1”tiosieswewewswewores•vewerelowseesos
An Alibi-Work on
Civil Docket.
The jury in the ease of the common-
wealth vs. John Henry Burrows, color-
ed, charged with the murder of Otis
Let'PY. near Fairview, was diembeed
yesterday, after reporting that a verdict
could net be reached. The opinions of
the jurors differed so widely that there
was no chance at arriving at a decision.
The case was given to she jury last Sat•
urday.
Edgar and Bud Ferguson charged
with burning a tobacco house, were
turned loose yesterday afternoon, the
jury after brief deliberatidn deelaring
them not guilty. An alibi was estab-
lished
The case of William Nance, charged
with malicious shooting, was continued
until the 24th day of the present term
of court.
Civil comae are being heard today. The
defendants in the election cases have
been placed under bonds of $200 each.
Teachers' Association.
The next meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 26, 1900, at Or-
ange Grove schoolhouse near Wynn 's.
Everybody is oordially invited to attend.
The meeting will open at 10 o'clock-be
-present on time- Teachers will please
bring the tong books. Also be prepared
to discuss the reading circle work,Ohap•
ter, IV. V. VI. in Roark's method and
V VI VII in literature.
The program follows:
Devotional exercises.
Address of Weloome-J L Mature.
Response.-4as liens Brown.
Language:
In the primary grades -Miss Oar-
re Clark.
o In the intermediate grades-Mrs.
Hattie Robinson.
Value of Composition and bow to Teach
it in the District Schools I.. E
Price.
Infinities and their Disposition-M. ▪ A
Brown.
Primary Geography-Mr.. Nannie P.
Keith.
Mental Arithmetic and its Importattoe
-J 0 Wright an Paul Keith.
Dinner.
The Teacher's Power in the District-
Miss Peal Jenkins,
A Knowledge of the School law and its
Value--K A Oook.
School Management:
1. What Part Should the Teacher
take on the playground?-David
Keith.
2. How may Interest and Attention
be secured?-Frank Ashmore, J.
L
History;
I. Methods of Teaching-Miss Mar-
gery Berry.
2. Relative Importance-John Keith.
Physical Culture-Misses 011ie Taylor
and Ora Hester.
The Reading Circle:
1. Method in Education-The As-
signment and Repeating the Lee-
son-W. R. Gray and Miss Jen-
nie Jenkins.
Recitation of the lesson-County
Superintendent.
2. American Liters t ur e :
James Fenimore Cooper-J. W.
Morgan.
William Cullen Bryant-J K.
Blown.
Miscellaneous business,
Adjournment
R. A. COOK, Vice-Pres.
KATIE MeDANIEL, Co. Supt.
•
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it PI ASK FOR OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
Tint' AR( 1tOW BUST,STRA IG HT FRONT & hONG
STYLES 550. 5)2. 440441-445447. 0.4.
FOR SALE AT ALL LFADINC Rf TAILERS 
Sterwat.„Aeller *Cs 1/44,.
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MORPHINE,
disease cured by TACK-A-PUB-SRA
345942 oases In I 7 years
The dies., Is tho asked osesoef
sad Cala*. A remodyweolsswelimi"IPZ
Us siodkel paiteeties nese stelgrS
is the stay penaswist.
spiic.k care kerma to
U.11018184 Mir Or camber.. Say-
scans sad sal conedendally Meted by awn.
Care
illirVIZATIOZITT 00,
123 West aidilLeeiew hart My.
 e
itIMMT??????7, TritilitTfITN
1 . . The intelligent whiskey buyerought '.o consider the individualmerit of the whiskey he intends topurchase.
I• Not Buy One Because OfIts Fancy Label. Ete
el), The Stag
P.P
kfb Private
44
44
Stock
Combines mt.re indi vid-
ual merit at less price than
any whiskey on the mar-
ket •
Complete line of other
Whiskies, Wines, etc., at
the
STAG LIQUOR CO.,.
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
THONE 315. Opera House Building.
Now !limbless Begins
And it hums with a merry Bound. I have got tbssoads
and they are of the right kind. and I make priest and
- terms to suit.
Newest Things Out ;
In Black Silks, Colored Silks for %mists, Black Dress
Goode, Colored Dress Goods, French Flannels, this
season'y popular Waist Miterial, Knit Underwear, new
fall line for Ladies', Childres'i and lien's Furnishings.
Corre and look at them.
Readv-To-Wear
Jackets, Capes, Skirts. Suits Ind Fur CoUarettoo. A
'Temal invitation to all to call and fiee them.
Carpets! Carpets!
'arpets, Rigs, Mattings.Liooluels sail Oil %Atha. For
beet makes and prettievat patterns, be cure yea see my
line before buying.
To The Trade:
71.\fl ytanstoestrkeeisTRopkie and wliel,1:41or. Led in rim" Um and
mu motto is alwaya the beet at the lowest prima. amp
Aa. 
sMM
 ae"
The
CALL, and see samples of oar made
to-order rho** and repair work if all 
kinds,
JEFF MORRIS.
TODD TEACHERS.
The magisterial district association of
teachers will meet at Fairview next
Saturday with an interesting progrem.
The public is cordially invited to attend
and hear the topics that will then and
there be discussed.
••••-
HORSE THIEF CAPTURED.
Joe Johnson Rousded Up By As Officer
Near Lafayette.
Joe Johnson, colored, stole a borse
Leo. AL- Co:ewe., in the Niutb district
a day or two ago. The animal was val-
ued at $150. Johnson got away but was
captured in Trigg county, Ky., near La-
fayette by Constable W. M. Brandon.
He was brought to town yesterday after.
noon and placed in jail. A reward of
$15 was paid by Mr. Coltman for his
capture and the return of the horse -
Olarksvilie Times-Journal.
t.7 As. 91 'X' C:11 rt AL.
Owl live Irk KiriO 'says Bee*
aiseattare 9-117-Atie
NO EXPENSE SPARED
To Make Children's Fireworks Festival
A Great Success.
- -
October 25, is the date for the fire-
works. Mr. Meroer has made a great
effort to have this event a success in
every way and no expense has been
spared. It will be especially pleasing to
the children, as the Mother Goose figures
will be an important feature The pro-
gram is varied, and as this will doubtless
be the last out-of • door entertainment of
the season, an immense crowd should
attend.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
had by wearing our shop-made shoes It
you have never worn • pair you should
give an order at once.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Olark's.
Mrs Ocilla, of Bell Buckle, rebus is
visiting her eon Mr. R. L. °out% at
South Kentucky College.
Smith Premier
Typewriter
Received Greatest Number of
Points for Superiority at the
PARIS EXPOSITION AND WAS AWARDED A
DIPLOMA OF THE GRAND PRIX.
For its superiority of construction and efficiency at
Highest Rating of the Jury. This Grand
Prtx was won by the Smith Premkr
in competion with twenty other
typewriters on exhibition.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co
219 First St, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Penmetiahip,
IShorThan
Tyz_eidrilinf
7eefraahf
lend Fee
AteGyats
IMP P.o.C,' sc rpm ei▪ rei.tips
J„,g11
mevise •siperier eed teaalive.•, eat h one a ntenalist in Liu lime
Ibis school are preferr &by builireaalhousee. There are other schools
than ours. but none they can offer our rettlitts.
•
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NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.
Comer-Stoat To Be Laid At
October 30.
DO YOUR FEET ACNE AND BURN?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
ciatrok Ease, a powder for the -feet. It cures
the feet mid makes eight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cares Clams, liaisohilivol-
len, Scoartins, Han, Galante, Sore sad
The Masons of Olarluivi:le have select.
ed October 30, as the date of the laying
of the corner-stone of the Masonic
Temple Invitations have been issued
to the blue lodges in all aeHning coun-
ties. both in Tennessee and Kentucky,
and an invitation has been extended to
all Masons to be i resent and assist in
the ceremonies of the day. One of the
special features will be a harquet for 1 -
500 people; to be eervei free to Mesons.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Mod You Have Always Bought
Bears the
libsoatur i4Zde
TO The FARMERS OF CHRISTIAN AND
ADVINING COUNTIES.
You have a clisuoe to get one of our
D. M. Osborne & 00., oelebrated wa
chines for nothing, by calling at eiter
office and getting one of tioir teie• ing
oards. Free to all None 1 at farmers
can get a card Offie opposite Witt-
tire's stable. Virginia street.
Witt 0. D. JACKMAN.
8 sealing Feet. Allen's loot-babe re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and coin •
fort. We have over 80,000 natituonials.
It crawl while you walk. Try it TOD A Y
All druggists and shoe stores sell it, 25c.
Semple sent free. Address Liles 8
0' ••• ere& 1.4. geeN er
Armor Proof.
are those who use pure drugs when at-
tacked by disease We handle DO eth-
er. Our drugs and medkease are re-
ceived from the beet and noel reliable
sourosi, and in such quasi:Kies that we
can always have them fresh. and (*s-
tamina their :met properties. Our pre-
scription department is the mecca for
physician's prescription' where only the
choicest drags are used.
ANDERSON 4t FOWLER
•
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•The Delicious
Fragrance
from a hot
Royal Baking
Powder biscuit
whets the
appetite. The
taste of such
a biscuit—
sweet, creamy.
delicate and
crispy—is a joy
to the most
fastidious.
ROYAL BakingPowder improves
the flavor and
adds to the healthful-
ness of all risen flour-
foods. It renders the
biscuit, bread and cake
more digestible and
nutritious.
Royal Baking Pow-
der makes hot breads
wholesome. Food
raised with Royal will
not distress persons of
delicate or enfeebled
digestion, though eaten
warm and fresh,
ImititIon baking powders absent invade* con-
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome.
goys, swift eovtotn 00.100 W11.1./Aal Si.. NM YORK.
STANLEY
Made Fine Impression On
Large Audience.
DEATH
Claims Former Postmas-
ter General Wilson.
Senator-Elect Carmack End Was Sudden. -He
Will Speak Saturday--
Political Notes.
tress Thursday,* Sally
TII• Hon. Oweley Stanley, the talent-
ed young Hesdenou ateerney and Dem-
ocratic stoner of the Snead Dian*
@yokels the interest of tbe 'arty at the
court bone Int night. He was beard
with Ike Mogen &Penton, by a large
&nines that thoroughly appresialed
kis las address and interrupted bin
tram time to time with applause. His
diennsion of the Rational question. es-
pecially imperialWn, was exeellent and
elecielit. The laser part of his spew*
was egielied to State issues, and his at.
miasmal at the Republican leaden
wee elseing sad severs.
--
CASNACK Unitas:Y.
Hos IL W. Oernssek, one of the moat
Defines{ wanes and statesmen in the
South. will speak as the wars hones in
Ibis oily next Saturday afternoon at 1
o'clock.
It is seldom that the people tie this re-
gion are able to hear such a speaker and
Wean as no doubt that he will be greeted
by tie immense endemic a,
Everybody is to hear him, and
those who fail to do so, will nun agent
great
1114:4 DAY IN LYON.
An immense crowd estimated at 7,000
was se Knew& yesterday to hear Our.
Beekheas and ex-Gov. MoOreary speak.
The eresed was wildly enthusiastic and
a pagan bad a mile in length preceded
speekint. Overflow meetings were
eddroonsd by Judge P. K. Deugbterty
Ind R. lees Sailer. Congressman 0. K.
Wheeler also spoke briefly at the prin-
Sigel meeting. At night Gov. Becilfliam
mai Mr. McCreary spoke to an enthus-
WOW erowd of more than 1,000 people
se Primness.
IVIRYWADY is IT D.
An old fashioned Democratic barbecue
will be given in the woods of Thor. T.
Hedger. near Roger's (lap, Soots meaty
Tbarsday, October 26 so which every-
body iiecordeally invited. lb. runty-
lag distinguished speakers are expected
to be preens : John W Kellar, of New
York city ;Ocrie J W. O. Becikhagn, the
Hos. Smith Trimble, the Hon. W. B
lienty and Judge Jas. D. Black
ICELAND HOWELL.
Hee. W. R. lieweli spoke at Powers
Maeda, atteenow to a good crowd, and
U Theses. Monday sight. At Thai-s-
ees there was so bone that would hold
abs awed aged the speaking nad to be
heid est of doon. People came in farm
wages, tee or twelve miles to hear Mr.
Howell sod he had the largest crowd
that had ever been to Thu-sloe He
reads a spook winch had ado. effect
There WWI SOD or 700 people and several
bases and gin clubs in attendance.
DOW A LAW
Hone Bill No 19, bail been sensed by
(1.01 orator LoecauaLaA , a.0 a law.,
The Secretary of State desires all
comedy sleeks who have made contracts
with Oaheg esempseles to prise their
hollers. as needy hies. se that We bailee
piper ow he skipped dimes m the print-
Th. MU provides for the preservation
at tbe,,ballose, for voting in a circle un-
der lb. party emblem; that a person
who- e vole is challeoged may oast his
vote if be Sakes affidavit that be is a
queened voter, unless another voter
gmag, s affidavit that be is not qualified,
In which ease the °Moors of election
shell decide whether he shall vote; that
a/1 paper for ballots shall be furnished
bo the musty clerks by the Secretary of
death, none that this year, the clerk
may furnish it unless he has received it
from the 8 vessary of State twelve days
before the election. This bill also makes
is a felony, punishable by oonfinement
La tie penitentiary and forfeiture of of-
ten, for any oonnty clerk to refine to
plan the name of a candidate on the
ba/lot.
HOLINESS ‘ONVENTION.
The semi-annual meeting of the Green
River Holiness Association convenes at
Madisonville, October 25th, and will be
&needed by a number of prominent
members.
Our Shoe Sale, now
on, can save you from
25c to $1.50 on each
pair.
The Richards Co.
Was a Prominent Dem-
ocratic Statesman.
(Special to New Era
LEXINGTON. W. Va , Ord. 17 —
The Hon. James L. Willem. former
Postmaster General of the United States
and one of the most widely known
Democratic statesmen in the country,
died suddenly at his home in this city
today.
Funeral arrangements have not been
made.
He was born in Ayrshire Scotland in
1655 and settled in Iowa 1865. He was
elected to the State legislature in 1867
and served for three oonsecutive terms.
daring the last of which he was speak-
er of the Hone. Later he was for six
years a member of congress and served
on she Agricultural committee. For
four years he served on the Iowa State
Railroad Oommission, and took charge
of the government's Agricultural Ex-
periment station in connection with the
Seale Agricultural college at Ames,
Iowa, at the same time acting m Pro-
tensor of Agriculture. He has oontrib
used much to the agricultural press of
the wen and greatly furthered the et
forts of the department of agriculture
in the Interline of the farmer. Mr.
WUsen was appointed Secretary of the
Agriculture in 1897.
WILL HOLD JOINT MEETING.
Christine And Trigg Teachers At Cors-
ica. Next Saturday.
A jotat meeting of the Teachers' As-
sociations of Ohristian and Trigg coun-
ties will be held at Oerulean Saturday,
Oct. 20, and promises to be an occasion
of profit and pleasure to all who attend
The program commit:See, Alfred Onn-
nitsgbain, Mies Katie McDaniel, L. W.
Guthrie and W. L Davis, has prepared
ea excellent program and everybody is
invited.
Yrom Tbursday'lleally.
WILLJAMSON-HISER.
Mr William E Williamson, the pop-
ular son of Jailer W. T. Williamson
and Mies Ruby Riser, an attractive
young lady of the Sinking Fork neigh•
boshood sod a daughter of Mrs. M. It.
Riser, were married yesterday after-
noon at 3 :t0 °eget*. The ceremony
took place in the Christian church near
the b come of the bride and Elder T. D.
Moore officiated. Ur. James William-
son and Miss Addle fuser, Mr. R. A
She,doin and Miss Hattie Wood were
the attendant.. Last night a reception
was given the bridal party at the home
of the bride. Today Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liamson came to Hopkineville. They
will make their future home on Elm
4treet.
--
AVe0110—PLEASANT,
Mr. Charles N . McCord and Miss Mary
Pleasant were joined in marriage at 4
o'clock yonerday afternoon at the home
of the bride in the Era vicinity. Justice
o! the Peace Feller tied the nuptial
knot.
OGLESBY—HIGHT.
Mr. S. F. Oglesby and Mise Bertha 0.
Hight M.re married today at Crofton.
ROARK—LAMB.
Miss En-a Lamb, well-known In this
oily, having attended Bethel College
severe' years, was married Wednesday
night at her home as Greenville. Ky,. to
Mr. Charles Roark, of that plan.
HOMF. FOR AOED MASONS.
The Kentucky Grind Lodge of Masons
at is sessiot, Wednesday decided to buy
• farm of net exceeding 260 acres, for
the purpose of establishing thereon a
house for aged Masons, to be known as
the Old Kerins' Home. There is a fund
of $50,e00 for thio The location was
left entirely to the committee which has
had this prcject in charge.
Furs, Furs, Elegant
line; our prices are low-
er than any house here.
The Richards Co.
Before buyirg a heating stove call
and see the Estate oak, sold by Jack
WHIRLWIND
Campaign Will Re Start-
ed Next Week.
Novel Speaking Tour Of
North Christian Is
Arranged.
..m•m•
The Dentooratio bandwagon will visit
North Ohrislian next week. Three or
four speeches a day will be made and It
Is believed thas great eothusisom wet
be aroused. Beside, the bsildwartin
there will be two wagon
-loads of spell-
binders who will be accompanied by a
riding club.
Among the speakers will be W. R.
Howell, D. R. PerrkUeorge K Came-
bell, 0. M Meacham, Nd le Weide, J
B. Brother, J. 0 Daffy. The list will
be largely tooreased and twenty five or
more Democratic orators, it is expecttd,
will Pike part in the whirlwind Cam-
paign.
• band of ten pieces will discourse
martial music) at each item flags and
banners will be in evident* and large
portraits of Demooratic candidates will
be displayed.
The start from Hopkinsville will be
made next Monday morning and the
program of the Mowery follows sad
be Mimed to satoIly
.1201IDAY, Ost 22.
DOGWOOD CHAPEL 301 ni
FRUIT HILL. P. 0 
 
  1pm
SLUFF SPRING  p m
TUESDAY, Oct. 23
HELEILEY'S STORE............10 a m
JOHNSON'S STORE .... 2 p m
NO. 6 SCHOOL HOUSE .   7pm
WEINIDSDA7, Oct 24
WHITE PLAINS (Hopkins county)
:30 a m
OLD PETERSBURG 12 m
EMPIRE 
 
3 p m
CROFTON 
  
 
 7 p ru
TNUISDAY, Oct 26
POOL'S MILL •• 10 a m
LANTRIP'S 
 
1 p m
MACEDONIA 
 
 7p m
FRIDAY, Oct 21
HA WKINS 
 10 • m
CONSOLATION 
 
12 to
RENSHAW'S STORE 
 
 
2p m
EAST SCHOOL HOUSE 4p m
The campaigners will return to Hop-
kinsviliselriday night. Their tour of
the northern part of the county will
Unlade eighty miles of overland travel,
an average of about 16 miles a day
THE SENIOR CLUB.
"The Senior" °lab of South teen-
tacky college had its regular meeting
Wednesday. The following program
was well rendered.
Solo  Mim Evelyn Carter
Current events  Mr. Carl 0. Moore
Reading Min Willie Jackson
Piano solo Miss Annie Faxon
Olen Ledger ... ...Mr. leant Gaither
lending. 
  Mr. Eugene Ray
The following staff was elected for
the class ledger:
Mies Lillian Bash, Mr. Wm. Pride
Kiss Larleen Watilington, Mr Robert
McGaughey.
FOR OALVESTON SUFFERERS.
The Women's Auxiliary of Grace
Episcopal charchwill give an entertain-
ment on the night of Friday, Oct. 28,
for the benefit of the Galveston suffer
era
NO SIGHT 'J Old N
The woman who is lovely of face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attrac-
tive must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervout and irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her im-
pure blood will cause-pimples, blotches.,
skin eruptions and a wretched complex-
ion. Electric Balers is the best medi-
cine in the world to regulate stomach
liver and kidneys and purify the b'ood.
It givee strong nerves, bright eyes,
smooth velvety skin, rich complexion
It will make a good looking, charming
woman out of a run-down invalid.
Only 500 at L. L. Elgin's, 0 E
Wyly's. R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0 Oookei
and Anderson cat Fowler's drug stores.
CLOSED
Is Taking Of Evidence In
Voutsey Case.
(SPICIAL TO New Elul)
GEORGICTO RN, Ky , Oct.
Youthey case was closed this afternoon.
The first argument for the defeose will
be made by Attorney Stevenson. There
will be six speeches. Y004417'6 condi-
tion is unchanged.
R. W. Nelson, one of Youtwey's attor-
neys, admitted on the Witness stand yes-
terday that his client had told him
enough to show that his testimony would
be of great benefit to the state in the
prosecution of W. S. Taylor for compli-
city in the assassination of William
Goebel. Mr. Nelson also acknowledged
having favored an agreement on the part
of Youtsey with the prosecution.
Jim Howard testified that be did not
know Youney. The deposition of W.
S. Taylor was not read.
0. W. Short, of Pineville, a brother.
to-law of Judge Yost, admitted that
then we. a Republioon plot to kill off
the Democrats in the legislature; Will.
lam Ayers, also of Pineville, testified
that Short told him that Bradley and
Yost were to start the trouble by insult-
ing Kohn and Phelps, the attorneys for
the Democrat' before the contest com-
mittee, but the scheme failed because
the Democratic lawyers kept "'lent.
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.
— —
A contract has been closed for build-
ing a new $6,000 two-story brick school
house at Eddyville. Work begins next
Monday.
COLORED AWAKE
Methodist Conference is To The Importance of
In Session Here. Good Roads,
Many In Attendance--
Meeting Will Continue
Till Monday.
The state teinfereure of ih,. Colored
Methodist Episcopal Oboe' le mot
In this cite Turailay and ell, tuitions
througbout the week and ill, Monday
night. Toe atteudeuce both of minis-
ters and delegates is boom so .i softie of
the most prominent colored divines in
the South are here ,
_Bishop Ismer Layne', ofJanksen,
opened the "session and gave the body
some important rdviee on p lintl per-
tithing to church work. Revs. 0 B
Heavlow and J. W. Luoket were elected
secretariea.
The following presidiug elders are
e
present: D. A. Walker, Mt Sterling
district; W. A. Jackson, Loni•vi,le
triot ; id I. Watfls1414 Hopitinbrilie dis-
trict.
Au Interesting addresi wee delivered
by Dr. R. A. eerier, g,uur.41 Neeretary
of Epworth Leaoue
A 0 Bat km was chosen reporter for
Ohs oonference
Two melons will be held 'sub day,
and there will be preaching as night.
SUDDEN
Death Of A Well-Known
Casky Farmer.
From Thursday's daily.
Mr. Cal Yancey died ueidenly last
night at his home in the Oasky vicinity.
Be spent yesterday in this city transact-
ing business and was apparently in good
health.
He returned home cud whilo prepar-
ing to go to bed was strieken. "Take
care cf the children," he timid to his wife
and fell dead on the floor.
Mr. Yancey was about fifty years of
age, luicess influential and prosperous
farmer. He leaves a widow and two
children.
VICTORY
For Miners In 'T he Anthra-
cite Region.
ispeetio to New Era]
PHILADELPHIA, Pe., Oct. 10.—The
anthracite operstors, after their confer-
ence today, agreed to accede to the de-
mands of the striking miners, and the
great strike will come to an end imme-
dial elo-
This is a great victory for the miners.
In their demands the strikers asked
the correction of many evils, the most
important of which were the following:
Abolition of company stores.
Reduction in the price of powder to
$1 50 a keg.
Abolition of -oucpsny doctors
Semi-monthly payment of wages
Abolition of 'Honig rate
Wsizeo pod in cash.
Tweuty•two hundred and fifty pounds
to the toe. An advance of 20 per cent
In wages less than $1 50 and not exceed-
ing $1 75 a day.
That all climes of nay 'ober now re•
ceiving VW, and not exceeding $1 75
shall receive 15 per cent over present
wages.
That all day labor now receiving $1 75
shall be advancel 10 per cent.
That no miner shell have at any time
more than cue Grout. ganger other class
of work, and shall got only his legal
there of care
LYNCHING
By rlob Of Enraged Elk-
ton People.
From Tbumday's dally.
Last midnight, Frate Wertield, a ne-
gro about twenty-two years of age, was
lynched near Elkton.
The negro made an attempt to assault
Mrs. ben Penick, the wife of a young
farmer in the Chapel neighbor-
hood.
The negro, who had been working in
that neighborhood knew Mrs. Penick
was alone and left Elkton some time in
the afternoon and went directly to the
Peniok homestead.
Peo:ok had suceeeded in locking
She door to her room and the negro was
attempting to break in when frighten-
ed away.
Mr. Penick went to town all(i gave
the alarm mid officers started for the
scone and captured Warfleld about two
miles from Elitton.
It is said he expressed his regrets to
the officers that be del not succeed in
his purpose.
He was pined in jell at Elkton Wed.
nesday. Feeling notion him was high
and last night a mob of dtitermined men
was organized. They went quietly
about twelve o'clock to the jilt and de-
manded and secured possession of the
prieoaer. He was takeu out near town
and hanged to a tree,
FOR SALE
At a reasonable price, seventeen acres
of land adjeining my residence on West
7th street. d&wtt W. H. 'NEST.
Hosiery. We place on
sale misses',*childrens',
boys', 12'2, 14 and 19c.
We sell Milliner? ful- You pay other houses,
ly 1-3 less than any 25 per cent more, for
other house in Hopkins- goods no better, if as
lgood WHY?
The RichardS Co. The Richards Co.
I rlovement is Being Push-
ed And fleeting With
Encouragement.
As last lb. people of Christian minty
seem gushier become aroused to the in'
pensive Decently of prOVIlling for
themselves the Immeasurable advan-
tages of free inimpikes to all the county
for all She people of the coitus,. 'rho
proposition of the Good Roads club giv-
en below, on which the Fiscal couit
based their action ordering an election,
Is so straightforward, fair and business
like that "be who runs may read" aim
"a wayfaring man though a fool cannot
err thereiu"..This address will be thor-
oughly distributed and every vote Will
be oast on the Ides expressed therein,
that the mousy invested by the manly
in pikes "shall be equally oistribund
on every road north, ease west and
south, turnpikes being built on roads
not now piked and acquired on !street
terms whore toll gates now exist."
A vote for free turnpikes simply
means a change from a wasteful, °only
policy with no benefits So • safe none-
mini plan with the geese tensible
blessings.
Every voter should read the following
address and realizing the fairness, jue
nos and common sense of the waster
not fail to vote and work for
phant success.
TO THE VOTERS OF CHRISTIAN
00UNTY
The Good Roads club of your county,
in common with she prog reel/lye peuele
throughout the United States, are de-
sirous of improving toe public highwaye
of Christian county, and above all
things to make them in their improveo
coudition absolutely fr e of toll Is U.
useless to call your attention to the fact
that in every community those people
who are desirous of keeping pace, not
only with enlightenment. but with civ-
ilisation, are devising plans by which
this object can be moomplished as econ-
omically as possible, with as little taxa-
tion as possibleesud having In vmw the
rights of the people, and the betterment
of their condition, no matter in %hat
section of the community, geographic
ally speaking, they may reside. We
hold and maintain that the present my"
tem by which toll is allowed to be re-
quired of the people on some of our
roadways, and on the other the use Le
scrapers and other temporary improve-
ments are employed, is not only unjust
to the people, but an absolute squander-
ing upon their part of money which
would build, equip and maintain a
magnieoent system of public thorough-
fares absolutely free of met to the tray
eler. For these reasons we have secur-
ed from the fiscal court of your ocunty,
the right to submit So you at the coming
election a proposition to vote te,nds for
these imposes. Under the 0oustitution
only • certain amount can be i ,sued by
the Fiscal court amid in Ohrissiau ooun
ty the amount of bonds 'wettable is from
ninety to one hundred thousand uollars.
We have made careful estimates and
we dad that with this amount in bonds,
the saving by the fiscal °oust on the
levy of this year and nex othe said court
wczed have alit. disposal a sufficient
sum to purchase and make free every
mile of pike now in the county and at
the sauce time build an equal amount of
new wire on thoroughfares not thus fa•
voted. And we purpose and we so eta
.-d at the time we presented this mat•
t-r to the fiscal noun that said body
should, whenever they purchased any
number of mile" of pike from the own-
ers thereof, that they should at the same
time, let the contract for an equal com-
ber of miles of new pike on roads which
are not now macailsmIzed. In brief
our purpose is to have the money invest-
ed, equally distributed on every road
north, south, eat sad west, tulopilies
being buiit on the roads not now piked'
and 'ignited on fairest terms where
toll gates now exist.
And now upon the question cf taxa-
tion to accomplish all that, .we oontem•
plate Would only involve at the very
uttermost, solder the coastitution. an
increase of seven and a fulf (7,0 omits
on the one hundred dollars worth of
property. The man who only has so
pay a poll tax would not have to pay
one cent; the man who pays on $500
would only pay thirty-five ($.3O cents
per annum, and the man who lists for
taxation a thousand dollars worth of
property would Only pay seventy five
( 75) cents per annum. And for this,
we could secnre a magnificent system of
turnpikes north, east, west and south,
and could travel them with a conscious-
ness that they were absolutely free of
toll and that the title wee vested in the
people who could transmit it to poster-
ity as a blessed heritage.
Won't you help us?
CIRCUS ON THE STAGE.
Good Minstrel Fealures--Tonight Mod
Friday Night.
-.—
Ospr. W. D. Ametit's Big Vaudeville
and Minstrel Clompatiy will be the at
tractiou at the opera house tonight ono
tomorrow night.
This company is the oily oompaey of
Its kind in America. Many novel, op
tet•date acts in vaudeville wUl be pre-
sented,
The famous Trivia, and Nichols Trio
are wonderfully clever and present some-
thing entirely new to theater-goers.
The Ament family is a whole show in
themselves.
Admission, 15, 25, 45, 50 cent*.
Seats are now on sale.
TAKEN UP.
Handsome bay mare 16's hands high
5 year. old; black points. Oan be found
at our stable.
d&w tf J. E. 000PER & 00
We sell millinery ful-
ly 1-3 less than any oth-
er house in tiopkins-
INTEREST
Growing In The Baptist
Revival fleeting
Rev. Dr. Broughton Is
A Preacher Of Great
Power.
Large eougregatioes are atiendisig the
revival servion at the biped °autos
WT. Dr. Len U Brea: vt (bowies.
ho omItaitts „• I
the wow IlltruC ,I,P Pp... 4. • • N alp
• ver filled Hopkineriii.
Services are lio•ld al if e'elook 11,1
afternoon and at 7 o'ciook at night.
The oppot unity of h. sr mir sermons like
Dr. Brousilitou's is rare, *rid the pest
ple of this community should not fail ell
take advantage of It
Dr. Broughton Is pastor of the Taber-
[mole Baptist church, at Atlanta, Oit,
which has 3,200 (emirs. At the rareki,
night services the house is filled to over.
flowing, and the morning congregation
is said to nun;ber 9,000. Dr. Broughton
has remarkable evangelistic gifts and is
therefore much bought after by pastors
In sue largest churches. His Altoona has
been wonderful. He is a very .forcible
speaker, combining Mitten utterance
with cismess of thought. He is quiets
orlgtnel in his style and has wit and hu-
mor with MIS earnestness and epiritu
slily, Mr. Wolfstou is an excellent ,so
Mist and healer. His robot is full, round
and sweet, and les enunciation is very
distinct. He is an euthuslastio leader
and very successful in getting the coo--
(rogation to sing He Wen Englishman
by birth and is a m mber of DeBrougli-
ton's church
Sunday aftereooli Dr. Broughton wflY
preach, begiunieg at ttir.,“ u'olOCk, at
Union l'sbernscle.
RI 4 LIPS WAS SAV BD.
Mr. J. E. Liliy, a prominent citizen,
of Heuntbal, Mo., lately had a wonder
ful deliverance from a frightful death
In telling of it he says: °I was taken
with tyyhold fever that ran into pneu
monis. My lungs became hardened. I
wee so weak I couldn't even sit up in
bed. Nothing helped me. I expected
so soon ete of couitoinption, when I
beard of Dr. King's New Discovery
One bottle gave me great relief. I coo
tinned to use it and sin now well and
strong I can't say too much in U-
praise." This marvelous medicine 'is
ihe surest and quickest cure in the world
for all throat and lung troubles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at L.L. El
in's, 0 IL Wyly's, R 0 Hardwick's,
J 0. Oook's and Anderson dr Fowletie
drug stores.
rersolial ,,„,
112 
_
From Thursdays dilly.
C01. E. G. Sebree, of Headsmen, is
the city.
Miss Johnnie Beard has returned trona
a several weeks visit to Paducah.
tienator Crenshaw, of Roaring
Springs, wet in the oily yesterday.
Mrs 'Henry Frankel, went to Nash-
ville yesterday for a few days' visit. I
Mrs .1 W. Venable and Mrs. W. 0.
Moore have returned from Bowliteg
Green.
Miss E:oise Nelson la spending today
in Nashville.
Mrs. Jennie Jones, of Medieouville,
is visiting her sister Mot. B Under.
wood.
Miss Emma Meyer and William Mey-
er were registered at the Maxwell Hotel
in Nashville, yesterday.
RESIDENCE. DESTROYED.
Wednesday morning the residence of
Mr. Bob Small. who lives near Trenton,
was burned to the ground together wilY
nearly all of its contents. The loss is
reported to be about $4,000 with no lb.
surance.
PROTRACTED MEETING.
Rev Milton Hall is bting assisted in
a protracted met tiLg at Little Wog
Fork Baptist church, by Rev. W H
Vanueen. of Howell. The meeting be-
gan Sunday and wilt continue ten days.
ASYLUM CONTRACT AWARDED.
- ---
Mr. G. B. Uuderwcod wits awarded
the contract for furnishing coal to the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane during the ensuing year. The co
tract calla for about 125,000 bushels.
—••••••••
Our Shoe Sale, now
on, can save you from
25c to $1.60 on eac
pair.
The Richards CO
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR I
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Buildiug
and Loan Association of Hop-
kineville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Prei
J EmcPhers,n. Sec 1 Tres
WM1TIMMtfiriMMMtrriftiMMIIMMTM
WE FIT THE HARD-TO-FIT:
4---,itsr4y(srtm
V. PSAHO-MAOC
ro
MEMO
oisrem rewas-mo.s.t. .
• CiAg54"1ft riliCJIAeL5Ortri at C-9. tlAtcem-tiew YORK.
A SPECIAL
INVITATION...
is extended to men who are HARD TO FIT
and think they cannot be fitted unless they
pay a tailor two prices.
Look at the
Six Men.
In the above cut. We carry clothes to fit
each type represented there. Give us a
trial on your fall suit or overcoat.
IlleAndason 8/Co
%S,SSSSSS..S SSSSStSSSSSSSS
OXALL
o
sWork Shirts!
The best shirt in the word for
the working man.
Absolutely Guaranteed ct
Not to rip and buttons not to come off.
$ When you get a NOXALLS
You have got the best that money can buy.
Prices 50c, 75c,
THE BAss sHoE compANy
Wallace Warfleld,
31aaager Shoe Department
Alex Cox,
Manager Furnishings Department.
SSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSS SSWASS
We Have a. Tight
Grip Oil Lumbersitw-
/ BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.,
.47
/ •
,4
Special tow Prices.
1.50 
C.eilng " 1.5o
1.25
No. i Common Flooring at
" 2 .6 66
66 66
6 6 2 66 66 66
J. H. DAGG
,WWItalitralMfAst ff:41
• lb.i 1311
WhAVVVINVANUNWAMMWei
OUR SHOE SALE.
. . . On account of our impeartive need of more light, which the heavy
center shelving occupied by our Shoe Department cuts off, we have _de-
cided to OFFER OUR PRESENT STOCK OF SHOES Al COST,  so that
we ma i remove it. We don't say that we shall not handle Shoes again
but 
wea
re compelled to haNe the light; and more room for the present,
hence e mean exactly what we say.
. . • Vciu can therefore save from 50c to $1.25 per pair on your fall and
winter shoesI  by buying from us Don't forget this when in need of
shoes; member that you can save enough to buy many other needful
articles for winter apparel.
The Richards Com'y
CORNER EIGIMI AND MAIN TREEI S
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DANGERS
That Beset An Exile From
Home.
The Advantages Of An
Early Christian
Training.
Wearroorroe, Oct. 14.- Dr. Talmage
staid In London to occupy the famous
Wesley pulpit in the City Road chapel,
where be preached several times be-
fore. always receiving hearty welcome.
Thence be weut to Ireland. preaching
Bellast and Dublin. The discourse
he Ites sent this week describes the be-
havIor of a young man away from
home and suggests practical lemons
for people of every age and class. The
text Is Daniel I, 5, "And the king ap-
pointed them a daily provision of the
king's meat and of the wine which be
drank, so nourishing them three years.
that at the end thereof they might
stared before the king."
My text °pees the door of a college In
Babylon and Introduces you to a young
snidest 17 years ot age, Daniel by
same. Be sot surprised if In the col-
lege you And many bilaritlea Put a
hundred young men together, and they
am sure to have a good time. There Is
no harm in that. God does not write
out the trees, and the grass, and the
bisimems. in dull prom. The old robin
dem not sit moping in the nest because
at the chirping, and the lively adven-
tures ot the fledgelings that have Just
begun to I17. Do not come into an or-
chard looking for winter apples on a
May morning.
But Daniel of our text is far from bo-
bs/ gay. What oppressive thoughts
must have come over him as be remem-
bered that be was a captive In a strange
land! Tbe music that came into hie
seedy window was not the song of Zi-
on. but the sound of Bute, sackbut and
dulcimer in the worship of the heathen
god. Moreover, be had no hope of ever
gettisir baek home again and meeting
those who had markt! him long and
nolseed him bitterly, wondering if be
mire still alive and finding many a lux-
ell7 tasteless became they did not
bow but Daniel might be lacking
bread.
When you and I were in school or
college and the vacation approached,
we were full of bright anticipation.
and we could Dot study the last day.
sad we could oot irtudy the last night.
The leticon and the philosophical ap-
paratus ware transparent. so we could
ese right through them Into the mead-
ows and the orchards. Not so with
peoe Daniel. He did not know that be
alleski ever escape from captivity, or.
spearing. he did not know but when be
got bona tbe loved ones would be dead
and be would go, wandering and weep-
ing, among the sepulchers of hls fa-
there. Besides that., the king tried to
make him forget his borne and forget
his country and for that purpose ac-
tually changed his name. The king
wanted him to be a prodigy hi personal
appearance. and so he ordered meat
and wine seat from his own table to
Denial. bat Daalel refuses all this and
puts himself upon the humblest diet.
the poorest of all herbs, called pulite,
sod plain water. His attendants cry
oat against this and tell him he will
perish under such a diet "No," be
says; "you try us for ten days, and If
at tbe end of that time we are not full
cheeked and robust as any it will be
surprising." Ten days peas along, and
the students come up for examination,
and all declare that none are so ruddy
and robust as Daniel and his fellow
earartees. Tke days of industrious pa-
lates and the >carer pus LI, tbe
day of graduation has. come, and Dan-
iel gets his diploma, signed by the
Mug and reading as follows: "In all
matters of wisdom and understanding
that thr king inquired of them he
found them ten times better than all
tbe magicians and astrologers that
were In all his realm." And so Daniel
took the first honor, and here the story
ends. for Daniel, the student, hereafter
will be Daniel. the prime minister.
Danuers of Neil Illablita.
The next thought suggested to me by
subject is that young men may be
into captivity by their enemies.
There is a captivity more galling than
the one is which Daniel was trans-
ported. It is the captivity of evil hab-
it. Men do not go into that wittingly.
Slyly and imperceptibly are the chains
forged upon them. and une day they
wake up to find themselves away down
in Babylon. Cyrus afterward consent-
ed that some of his captives should re-
turn, and 50,000 of them accepted the
opportunity. But tell me what evil
habit ever consented to let a man go.
Tin pawns made Pharaoh consent to
the departure of God's people, but tel
use what Pheraoh of evil habit ever
eissurfsfly consented to let any of its
Theists go. Men talk of evil habits as
though they were light and trivial, but
they are scorpioo whips that tear the
Seib; tbey are spikes more bloody than
the path of a Brahman; they make the
poisonous robe of Nessus; they are the
sepulchers in which millions are burn-
ed alive. The young are in more peril
because they are unsuspecting. The
lions are asleep tn their soul, and their
power is not suspected. The time when
a ship's company makes mutiny is
when the watchman is off his guard.
When a spider meets a fiy, it does not
say, "Go down with me to tbe place
where I murder insects." No; it says,
"Come and take a bright morning walk
with me on tills suspension bridge or
glittering gossamer." Oh. there is a
difference between the sparkle of a ser-
pent's eye and the crush of Its slimy
folds! There is a difference between
the bear's pew toying with a kid and
the erectile; of the bones in the terri-
ble hug. Pike's peak looks beautiful In
the distance, but ask the starved trav-
elers by the roadside what tbey think
of Pike's peak. Are there those around
wbom suspicious companions are gatb-
\\ /
Pierce's\
Favo rite
Prescription
cures
weakness
It makes.i-L
veak women
strong
sick women
well.
[PATENTS
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CASTORIA
The Kin You Rave Always Bought, and which tuts been
he use for over 30 years, bas Dense the signature et
and has bergs made under his pee.
sound su-dervlsion since Its infancy.
• Allow noose to deceive you in this.
All Cou nterfeits, Imitations and a just-as-good" are but
Bxperimenta that trifle wtth and endanger the health et
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
011seeria is a harmless substitute flw Castor Oil, Pare-
gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleaaant. It
etvatains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
enhatancu. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
wad allays Feverishness,. It cures Diarrhea& and Wind
Celle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
aad Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
litentach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
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trtng? Do their josts and their enter-
tainment' make the hours go blithely
by when you are with them? Have
you taken s sip from their cup of sin
or gone with tbem In one path of un-
rigbteousness? Turn beck. From Bab-
ylon they came. sold to Babylon they
would carry you. If so limey plague
stricken men would like to enter your
companionship, before any one is al-
lowed to pass into tbe intimacy of your
bort put on them severest aruntine.
inesmeessete wigeestetes.
My subject also impreoles me with
the fact that early inipeemilone are al-
most ineffaceable. Daniel had a reli-
gious bringing up. From the good
meaning of his name I know he had
pious parentage. lint as soon as be
come. Into the pos41,6.'4404 of the king
his name is changed, ell tile surround-
ings are changed., and now, yuu say,
wills begin the dentorslisatIon of his
character. Before, his name was Dan.
led, which means "God my judge:" now
his name is to he Belteshassar. which
means "the treasurer of the god Bel"
Now you expect to see him overthrown
amid all these changed circumstances.
Oh, no! Daniel started right. and he
keeps on right_ When 1 nod what Dan-
iel is In Jerusalem, I ern not surprised
to find what he is in Babylon. I wish
I could write upon all parents' hearts
the fact that early impressions are
well nigh ineffaceable. When I see Jo-
seph, a pious lad, in the house of his
father, Jacob, I am not surprised to
see him acting se nobly down in Egypt
When I find Samuel, a pious lad, in the
house of his mother. Hannah, I am riot
surprised that be gives a terrible smit-
ing to idolatry as soon as he comes to
manhood. David planned the temple
at Jerusalem and gathered tbe mate-
rials for its building. but Solomon, the
eon, came and put up the structure,
and that goes on in all ages. Tbe fa-
ther plans the character of the child
and Its destiny for time and eternity,
then the son completes tbe structure.
You might as well put down a founda-
non Lieu reel. by nye ituu espevc to rear
on It a great cathedral as to put down
a contracted character In a child's soul
and yet rear upon it something exten-
sively grand and extensively usefuL
Let me say to those Christian parents
wbo are doing their hest in the educa-
tion of their children Take g ;t1 heart.
Your sons this morning may be far
away from you and In a distant city,
but God, to whom you dedicated them,
will look after them. The God of Dan-
iel will take care of them far away in
Babylon. "Train up a child in the way
he should go, awl when be is old be
will not depart from it" He may wan-
der away for awhile and fall into sin
and break your heart but before he Is
done with his life, you, having com-
mended him to God, he will come back
again, for I put the emphasis in the
right place and on the word "old"
when I repeat that passage and say.
"Train up a child in the way he should
go, and when be is old he will not de-
part from it" May you all have the
glorious satisfactton of seeing your
children walk in paths of righteous-
ness and peace! One with them on
earth, may you be one with them In
heaven! '
Rostrata Appetite.
But I learn also from this subject the
beauty of Christian sobriety. The meat
and the wine that were to come to
Daniers table were to come from the
kIng's table. Well, Daniel bad no right
to take that food. The king was a
heathen and, like all tlie beathen, was
accustomed to ask a blessing before he
partook of food, and in that blessing
they always dedicated the food to tbe
gods. So that if Daniel had taken this
food he would have broken the law
which forbade the taking of food dedi-
cated to idols. He chose pulse. It was
a miracle that be ,ditf, not dwindle
away. Tbere nothing in pulse, such
a poor berb, to make a man ruddy and
healthAd. Some people talk as though
that were a kind of diet which would
make a man swarthy and competent to
do the duties of this life. That is not
the lesson at all. But for a positive
miracle Daniel would have dwindled
away, and when God, for his self de-
With puts upon him this benediction he
puts a benediction upon all Christian
sobriety. I would not have you class
your preacher among those who would
put unnecessary restraints upon lawful
appetites. There are those In this day
who dispute the grant which God gave
to man for animal food. aud they make
a religion of tbeir hunger as the Phari-
sees expected heaven for their fasting.
Daniel did not always live on pulse.
HO was not a Granamite, he was not •
vegetarian. Re went through that self
denial because the food offered him
was Idolatrous food. Wben I see God
filling tbe earth with all varieties of
food. I have not much confidence in
the teaching of their who would put
us on severe regimen. There are par-
ents who, with a wrong theory In this
respect. deny their children all harm-
less luxuries and without suit/lent in-
quiry send them out to hoarding
schools where their intellect" are cul-
tured to the disadvantage of their
starved bodies, Ito that from many a
boarding school a clams of 20 will grad-
uate, 19 of them ghosts. Now. when I
see the three angels eating the calf
which Abraham slew and when I find
Christ eating broiled fish even after
his resurrection I corne to the conclu-
sion that the theories of the vegetarian
are not, from a religious standpoint,
well founded.
'Wass MeNnitowineso.
But oh, bow many temptations to
dissipation! With so many things to
tempt the appetite how many tempta-
tions to gluttony! With so many spar-
kling beverages bow much temptation
to drunkenness! Could I bring before
you this morning the mothers and the
wives and the sisbers who have wept
at the graves of the Inebriate your lend
would be overpowered with the specta-
cle. Could I show you the manly forms
robbed of their beauty. the eye flesh-
ings quenched in the wine cup. the rud-
dy cheek from which rum has wormed
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Are grsnd, but skin eruptinno rob life
of gy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve curer
them ; also old, runeine and fever sore",
slows, boils, felons, etorna, wsets, oute,I 
bruises, burns, maids, rho:se 1 bands,
l ehilblains. Best pile en-, n•I forte
Drives out pains and n^hei. Coly 851 a
box. Ours enamel/0,1 Sem by L
Elgin, 0 K Wyly. ti tretwink, J 0.
Os& aid Andaman & Fouler, drimisia
the rose, your souls would recoil with
horrot and you would rise up and cer.
"Begoue, thou dream of bellr'
Charles Lamb. who made all the
world laugh at his humor and theu aft-
erward made all the world weep at hill
fate, who outwitted everybody anti
was at last outwitted of his own appe-
tites, wrote thus: "The waterer have
gone over me. but out of the depthe
could I be beard I would cry out to all
those who have set a foot in the peril-
I ous flood. Could the youth to whom
the flavor of the first wine is delicious
as the opening scenes of his life or the
I entering upon some newly discovered
I paradise-could he look Into my deso-
lation and be made to understand what
a dreary thing it is when a man shall
feel himeelf going down a precipice
With open eyes and a pensive will; to
see his destruction snd have no power
to stop it yet feel it all theway ema-
nating from himself; to see all godli-
ness empty out of hini and yet not able
to forget the time when it was other-
wise; to bear about the piteous specta-
cle of his own ruin-could be see my
feverish eye, feverish with last night's
drinking and feverishly looking for to-
night's repetition of that folly; could
he but feel the body of the death out
of which I cry hourly with feeble out-
cry to be delivered, it were enough to
make him dash the sparkling beverage
to the earth In all the pride of Rs man-
tling temptation."
Are you fond of pictures? Here is
one drawn by Solomon: "Who bath
woe? Wbo bath sorrow? Who hath
contentions? Who loath babbling? Who
hath wound's without cause? They that
tarry long at the wine, they that go to
seek mixed wine. Look not thou upon
the wine when it Is red, when mov-
eth Itself aright in the cup. At the last
it biteth like a serpent and stingeth
like an adder."
"Do you know what you are doingr
said a mother who had broken into a
restaurant. the door locked against her,
her son inside. She came up to the
counter and saw the nian of the reeme
rant mingling the intoxicating cup tor
her own son. She said to the man be-
hind the counter, "Do you know what
you are doing?" "No," said he; "I
don't" Says she, "You are fattening
graveyards."
Perna of Strome* Drink.
I was told at Des Moines of a train
of cars going through a very stormy
night over one of the western prairies.
The young man who was.,present told
us the story. In the nigh? there was a
little child in the sleeping car, fretful
and worrying and crying hour after
hour. A man on the opposite side of
the car lost his patience and said, "Ei-
ther make that child shut up or take It
to its mother!" Then another man on
the opposite side of the steeping car, a
man with a broken heart, pushed back
the curtain and looked out and said,
"Young man, that child's mother is
dead in the baggage car, and the little
thing is walling for her." Then the
man who had committed the affront
rose and offered his services for the
night and took care of the child until
the morning. and all the passengers in
the car were broken down with emo-
tion. Oh, if the cry of one child could
arouse so many sympathies what ought
to be the effect of tbe ten thousand
voiced shriek of orphanage and widow-
hood from the inebriate's grave! God
alive this country from the perils of
strong drink.
My subject also impressee me with
the beauty of youthful character re-
malning incorrupt away from borne. If
Daniel had plunged MOS-every wicked-
ness of the city of Babylon, the old
folks at home would never have heard
of it If he had gone through all the
rounds of iniquity, It would have cast
no shadow on ins early home. There
were no telegraphs, there were no rail-
roads. But Daniel knew that God's
eye was on him. That was enough.
There are young men not so good away
from home as at home. Frederick
tending his father's sheep among the
hills or thrashing rye in the barn is
different perhaps from Frederick on
the Stock Exchange. Instead of the
retiring dispoeition there is bold effron-
tery. Instead of an obliging spirit
there is perhaps oppressive selfishness.
Instead of open handed charity there Is
tight fisted stinginees. Instead of rea-
sonable hours there is midnight revel.
I speak to many young men on this
matter-you who may have left your
father's hoes* awl others who, though
still under the parental roof, are look-
ing forward to the time when you will
go forth to conflict, alone in this world,
with Its temptations and Its sorrows,
and when you will build up your own
character. Oh, that the God of Daniel
might be with you in Babylon!
Beware est Temptation.
I think the moat thrilling passage of
a young man's life is when be leaves
home to make his fortune. The novel-
ty and the romance of the thing may
keep him from any keen sorrow, but
the old people who have seen the de-
struction of so many who have 'darted
with high hope cannot help but be anx-
ious. As long as he was in his father's
house his waywardness was kindly
chided, and although sometimes he
thought the restraint rather bitter and
rather severe in his calmer moments
he acknowledged it was salutary and
righteous. Through tbe influence of
metropolitan friends the father has ob-
tained a situation for his son in the
city. The comrades of the young man
come the night before his departure to
bid farewell to the adventurer. The
morning of his going away he walks
around the place to take a last look at
things, perhaps comes upon some ob-
ject that starts a tear, some old famil-
iar place, but no one sees tbe tear. The
trunk is put upon the wagon, the
young man is off for the city. He is
set down amid excitements and amid
emaciates who are not overcareful
about their words and thoughts and
actions. Morning comes. No family
altar. Sabbath comes. No rural quiet
The sanctuary comes, but all the faces
are strange, and no one cares whether
CALLEGE nuRNED
At Cladiz, Ky., has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice. Pres. E. Mc-
Gulley is at the heed of an excellent
faculty. Tuition free to all. With a
variety of courses of study and cheap
private boarding, Oadiz can reason-
ably hops soon to bars the basset eel-
IMO la saasear. wet
he comes to church or does not eome.
On his way frfati tne store he sees a
placard anneuncing a rare and a vi-
elous a witmenwrit. i e has no greeting
; at the door of the boarding house. Ile
has no appetite tor the food. No one
cares wh, ; her he PR? Ir does not eat.
Rather he e eat. It is cheap-
er. After the tea lie goes into the pan
tor, takes up a boot. finds it dull. no
sister to look over i• e ith him. Go.
up stairs to his room in the third story,
finds it cold and uninviting, and in de-
spair he rushes out, ming for nothing
but to get something to make him stop
thinking. He is caught In the first
whirl of sin. He has started out on
the dark sea wbere the gleam of the
joy Is the dashing of the pit and the
laughter is the creaking of the gate of
the lost. Oh, bow many graves there
are in the country churchyard which if
they could speak Vspnld tell of young
men who went off ith high hopes and
came hack blasted and crushed to dis-
grace the sepulcher of their fathers.
And yet this exodus must go on. As
from distant bills the rivers are pour-
ed down through tunnels to slake the
thirst of our great cities, no from dis-
tant country places the streams of in-
corrupt population must pour down to
purify our great cities. Tomorrow
morning on all the thoroughfares, in
every steamboat and in every rail car
will be young men going forth to seek
their fortunes in our great towns. 0
Lord God of Daniel, help them to be as
faithful in Babylon as they were at Je-
rusalem! Forget not, 0 my young
friend, in the great seaports the moral
and religious principles inculcated by
parental solicitude, and If today seated
in the house of God you feel the ad-
vantage of early Christian culture
forget not those to whotn you are most
indebted and pray God that as old age
somes upon them and the shadow of
death the bope of heaven may beam
through the darkness. God forbid that
any of us through our misconduct
should bring disgrace upon a father's
name or prove recreant to the love of a
mother. The dramatist made no exag-
geration when be exclaimed. "How
sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to
have a thankless child!" Oh. that God
would help you as parents and as
youug people to take to heart the les-
sons of this important subject, and if
we shall learn that there is danger of
being carried into captivity and that
early impreesions are almost ineffacea-
ble and that there is something beauti-
ful in Christian sobriety and that there
is great attractiveness in piety away
from home. then it will be to you and
to me a matter of everlasting congrat-
ulation that we considered bow Daniel
behaved when he became a college stu-
dent at Babylon.
(Copyright. 1900, by Louis Klopech.)
DISCOVERED BY MULES.
- -
They Klektimi Pp the Orosied aad
Laid Sam Valuable Deposits.
The animal with the gasellelike eyes,
the 'sardonic smile and the wicked pair
of heels-the mule-la responsible fur
the tripoli excitement in Jackeon coun-
ty, Ind. The story of how the mule
once did good is an interesting one. A.
Harbaugh, a farmer living near
Frettown, seven miles north of here,
recently hitched a team of mules un-
der a tree by the banks of Salt creek.
The mules were attacked by flies, and
iv their frantic efforts to drive them
off they pawed up the ground. When
the farmer returned, he found a pecul-
iar bluish dust enveloping the animals,
and on the ground was a heap of sand
as fine as flour. He became interested
in the tInd and so sent a bottle of the
sand to State Geologist Blatchley, who
soon sent back word that It was trip-
oil, worth between $4 and $6 a ton.
Mr. Ilarbaugh examined his own land
and found that great deposits were on
his farm. Ills neighbors, becoming in-
terested, have done the same, and a
number of them hare been fortunate
enough to find several small beds. The
deposit on Harbaugh's farm is more
than 36 inches thick.
Tripoli is not easily found, for at
present there are but three extensive
beds in the United States. The lar-
gest bed is in Newton county, Mo., and
auotuer VatrisP311e bcal le In Woes Vir-
ginia. The people of Jackson county
claim theirs le the only deposit in this
region of the country, but this is wrong.
In Perry county, near St. Meinrad,
there is a splendid deposit, but it is
nearly inaccesaible. The beds of Jack-
son county, however, are easily reach-
ed, for the Soutbern Indiana railway
Is near by.
Tripoli is used mainly for the pur-
pose of polishing. It is rather bard,
but it has not sufficient grit to cut met-
al or glass surfaces. It is claimed the
Venetians were the first to use tripoli.
It is often called "rotten stone," but
its technical name comes from Tripoli,
in which country it was first obtained.
Tripoli is principally a silica, and it is
formed from the shells of microscopic
organisms, accumulated in oceans and
at wide intervals drifted, forming a
deposit Another use in recent years
has been found for tripoli. It was for
some time used as an absorbent In
making high explosives, but in the last
few years gun cotton and other mate-
rials have supplanted K. Beeldes this,
tripoli is used in making soap, and it
is claimed that delicate flesh is not In-
jured by contact with it -Chicago Rec-
ord.
liectileratlea.
New York physicians have recently,
been receiving from a certain crema-
tion company a circular which reads as
follows:
"This certifies that, In recognition of
the support which our cause has re-
ceived from physicians generally, —
—, M. D.. or any member of his Im-
mediate family, is hereby entitled to
incineration without charge at our —
crematory upon proper indorsement
and surrender of this certificate within
ten years from date Kindly return
this certificate if you do not wish to
use It"-New Vert Tribune.
LIttell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of oontracting
oontagionidisease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid
ly acquiring first place 112 the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable obey
tug soap. 10 Oents. For sale by An
demon & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
ham wit
OLDHAM CLEARED.
From Saturday's daily.
The jury in the case of Leslie Oldham,
charged witb the murder of Martha
Bell, colored, returned a verdict of not
guilty Nil' morning.
WOMEN IN TROUBLE.
l'he Approach of Motherhood is the
Occasion of Much Anxiety to Ali.
Every woman dreads the ordeal
through which she must pass in becom-
ing a mother. The pain and suffering
which Is in store for her is a source of
constant anxiety, fear and dread, to
say nothing of the danger whieh the
coming incident entails. The _joyous
anticipations with which she looks for-
ward to baby's coming gives way to an
indescribable dread of the ordeal when
she fully realises the critical and trying
event which will soon approsch and
have to be endured.
Women should hall with dehght a
remedy which insures to them im-
munity from the pain, suffering and
danger incidental to child-bearing.
Such a remedy is now offered, and
women need not fear longer the hour of
childbirth. "Mother's Friend"-is a
scientific liniment-and if used iiefore
confinement, gently and surely prepares
the body for the great requirements
and changes it is undergoing, insures
safety to-both mother and child, and
takes her through the event with com-
parative ease and comfort. This won-
derful remedy is praised by every
woman who has used it.
What woman is not interested in
"Mother's Friend?" This wonderful
remedy has been tested and its pries-
lees value proven by the experience of
thousands of happy mothers who
have used it during the most critical
period of woman's life-the approach
and culmination of motherhood.
It has won their everlasting praise,
for it gave them help and hope in
their most trying hour and whet'
most needed. Every woman may mime
day need "Mother's Friend." The
little book, "Before Baby is Born,"
telling all about it, and when it should
be used, will prove of great interest and
benefit to all expectant mothers, and
will be sent free to any address upon
yeti:at:on to the Bradfield limitless),
y, Atlanta. Gs.
UNABLE
To Bring Lillard Back
Now.
He is Held In Missouri for
Robbing A
Store.
Chief of Police Matthews has returned
from Mireouri It will he some time be-
fore Ohriatian county eenrt will get a
chance at Charlie Ltilard. charged with
robbing M. D. Kell, v'il jewelry store.
The negro is being he'd for tried at
Springfield, lido , on a charge equally as
serious.
The Ledger Democrat of Wednesday
says:
Chief of Police J Matthews of Hop-
kinoyille, Ky arrived in the My this
morning from St. Louis. whore he has
been recovering jsweiry melon in his
town on the Vith of September by
Oharlie Liliard, alias Frank Dongise
*lies Frank William., the pistol thief
now in jail here for the MoGregor Noe
robbery.
The negro torn. out to be a noted
Tenneseee crook who has already served
two terms ID the Kentucky penitentiary.
His true name Is [Allard, as the nine o
now admits sinew he was seen by Me
Kentucky officer.
Chief Matthews tried hard to induce
Llllard to tell him where the other
jnweiry had been disposed of and of-
fered $20 for one of the missing watches.
The Kentucky officer warded very much
to take Lillard back to Kentucky for
trial and agreed to pledge the MoGre-
gor-Noe hardwere company that the
negro would never see another day of
literty after reaching Hopkinsville as
ot that State a third ennviction for bur-
vlary gives the convict{ a life sentence
Put Marti will h•ve to stay here and
stand his trial tor steeling the pistole.
Chief Matthews says that 'Allard stole
OW worth of dry goods at one time,
lie robbed the cash drawee of a store In
Open daylight, The prisoner has a
brother in California who a promicent
dOotor.
Yon elli never dud any other pills Po
prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt's Lit.
tle Early Riser". Sold by R. 0. Hard-
wick.
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Remove.
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. LAttell'e
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisono and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin duleases, open
sore", chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. Fur sale by Anderson it
Fowler. druggiets, Hotel Latham w if
MOVE TO PEMBROKE.
Mr. and Mr. W W. Eddins have
moved to Pembroke from Petrels*.
They hay. bou.iht the 13 iptist purees-
age in Pembroke and will make their
future home+ there.
futon & Uarne-'. Wild (loose Lini-
ment ours. ri•enuiatituri and neuralgia
In VI NEB MT. At dregt lotr.
FIN( fatt• FOR SALE.
Sell Adapted to Arieunere or Sleek Raises,
Being desirous of changing my bus-
iness, I offer for sale. my farm 4 miles
East of Crofton, containing 300 acres,
known as the
RION DULIN HOMESTEAD;
is in tbe higheet state of cultivation and
has all the neceeeary improvements.
There are 8 tobacco barn., stables for
25 how of stook, r,ow—aheds, tool sheds,
2 granaries, corn crab 2 tenement houses
good ice house rite. 200 scree in collier'.
mu and MO in timber. 65 scree seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 75
scree for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 miles uf coal fields, convenient to
schools and churches Finely situated
for 'cock raising Stock flies are never
troublesome in this heighborhood. Will
sell at a bargain. cash and balemos
to suit the purchasser.
M. V. [JULIE, Crofton,0
FOR SALE-My farm on the Canton
pike. w if JOE WEILL.
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THEATRICAL WORLD
AND VW"
WORLD OF SPORTS.
Pt/BUSHED WEEKLY
.4.00 A si NINA- WI, 10,
For Sale by a e ode .. rk.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
odorroo, NEW YORK CLIPPER,
W
WKERE'S FREE DELIVERY?
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—
tie pities,' I le Postoffice Stect4eis Are
Above MAO,
The receipts of the principal office. In
Kentucky for the year 41099 all fellows :
Louisville, $479.981; Oovington,460,217,
Lesiugton, $68,696; Newport, $42.367 ;
Paducah, $86,018; Owensboro, tr2o.tos:
Frankfort, 120,488; Henderson, $180S6;
Bowling Green 18,113 : Maysville, $12,-
919; Elopkinsittlie, $12,086 ; Ashlend,
$11 804 ; Paris, 01.9v2; Danvi I le, $0,282
Mt. Bleeding, $8,073; Richmond. S7,-i37
The total reoeipts of this group of
Kentucky cities reach the enormous
sum of S1,004,039
Mothers endorse it. children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One al in-
ute Clough Jure. It will quickly cure
all threat and lung trouble,. Sold by
R. U. Hardwick.
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fession sa an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Litton's Liquid Sulphur ima olear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any skin disease oa earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. w tf
W. P. V. 5. 11110117.
Winfree knight,
Real Estate..
A beautiful home; two story brick
residenoe; rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
veniences ; everything DOW and in ex-
oelleot repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
oeller, cistern, stable and all meet
DOOOSIBOWY outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
The seaman of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to oonsult thin column.
We have excellent fa/entree for oon-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into oar hands free of
cbarge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Oome to see
us if you want to sell, it 0011011 you notte
log if you fail.
We have the following Florida betide
that we will sell at low price or az-
change for farming land In this motion ;
Nil SITU in Paseo county, 1 SO acres in
Freon Gamily, WO sores Hernando
county end IOU auras in Hillsboro mute
ly One of the above Irmo is heavily
timbered with the Sliest yellow plus,
and another la heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make tarpon,
tine. For further deem-onion, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; oentrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good term of 160 acres. 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable thx30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm, convenient
ochools and churches and on good
road,
Niue nonage on corner of Brown and
Broad street', 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi•
dance for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location. good neighboi hood, churches
and schools oonvenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern
pruvements, ten IICTOI of nice ground
with residence, good reasons fur selling.
Residence, 5 roonm, stable, carriage
house aud all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two .acres of
laud acjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence ou cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82,1  feet on Oatuptell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
oeseary outbuildings, nine shade trees,
tine gar len aud grape arbor.
Well improved suburhan place with
18 acres of ground. house 5 rooms, good
cistern, otable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk hotuie, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 2213 acres, on Nash•illt
road, 7 miles froth Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and imeinary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy ierms
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres a land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
prtoe per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsoys' Mill property, renbrac
tag a burr mill for grinding both cora
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 30 scree of hied, situated on Little
River, OD a lisle b. tween °helium and
Trigg counties, Dear Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
tifi acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $645 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 acres; Will be oonverted into
3 or C tracts. Sold on elety terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
ard kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price te00.
Two good residence iota on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The On-
ly vacant lots on Wein side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80'900 ft. On Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohes, cistern Oatbuilditiffe, shade
and front trees, Price $1,40U,
An elegant farm of 116 acres of' land,
on good public road, in one of thy beet
neighborhoods in South Obristisits* con-
venient to postoilice, eobools and
churches, in a htighOsise of cultivation,
enrol dwelling rooms and hell, one
large tobacco barn, good stables mei
cow houses, 2 new cobins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, DOW wire
fenoe, nice yotiug orchard, grape", rasp
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, •ery desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $6.00 per acre.
Flue farm of 2h6 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at egress bargain.
166 acres of land near Olserksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. b401
per acre. Very diminish's.
Very deatrable suburban residence,
house r two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in'
good „bepsir, about 7 acres of land, just
onset the city milts on one of the best
street.
A nice residence at Casty, Ky. 1400
of 10 scree, six room oottage and tirt
room officio in yard ;good servanM house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary out
building.; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5 miles from .Elopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Oamp-
bell St., lot 701186 feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porcheo on first floor;
four bed room*, two lumber rooms and
I a sewing room; on second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18xi4 feet with brick
walls mod floor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bah
"onnudaleferrooPaYmepnably.'
6manepeonLicen. nfotur.ineqtert
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Cox
ill Road 4 miles from Hoplinsville; day of September, IMO. as the day on which
the Secretory of Wale designating t to ftith , ticular.will improved, good dwelline fooma ellen report shall be made
stables, granary, corn and all necessary W. T. TANDY Csahler.
REACHED
Home And Died After
Trying Experiences.
The Sad Fate of a Young
Clarksville
Man.
Last May, Allan 0. Even! Ala young
man of (Jiarkeville, lett for South Afri-
ca, whither he went with a transport
load of mules foe the British army
Reacbing that land he was refused pay-
ment by the authorities for his services,
and refused transportation book home.
He therefore took miasma for London,
where the American consul took up his
oase and mewed both for him. He
then started horn/0,1a New York.
On his passage from South Africa to
London, however he had oontracted
ship fever and was very weak. Owing
to this hs fell oue day through a Hatch-
way on his head, breakiog his D0011 and
cutting an ugly gash in his head When
he reached Louisville, he was obliged
to lay over on amount of a persistent
hemorrhage from the tome which lasted
over seven nours. Wednesday he reach-
ed Olarkaville on the night train, and
in his weakened condition set oat for
his home across the Seven-mile Ferry.
He ferried himself acmes in the dark-
nee/ and wandered about until just as
day broke he entered his mother's gate.
He was still rationel and unutterably
grateful to be home, but complained of
weakness. A physician was sent foe
and dreased his wounda, but he sank
rapidly and was dead in la few hours
He was buried Thursday evening late,
ny the Odd Fellows.
POWDIR MILL EXPLOSION
Removes everything in sight ; so do
drastic mineral pills, bet both are very
dangerous. Don't dynamite the deli-
cate machinery of your body with
croon oil, or aloes 011ie when De.
King's NeW Life Pills, which are gentle
as a summer brooms, does the work per
featly, Oars. heads/Am, constipation
Silo at L. Right's, i' K. Wyly's, IL
Hirtiwiek's, J Onoies and An-
derson & Vowler's drsit Maros
DIFFERENT INDICTMENTS
From Friday's daily.
The indictmenta against John Knight
and Jordan Barker, reported in yeeter
day's New , were the outgrowth of
the reoent oolored school trnetee!eleotion,
and had no connection with the election
of 1899.
It will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known as De-
Witt's Little Early risers. Sold by 13.
0. Hardetck.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing tbe exhausted digesttve or-
gams. It lathe latest discovereddigeste
ant and tonic. No other preparatioa
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantry relievesand spa) Wee
Dyspepsia, I Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour B
Sick Headache, Gestailgla,Cramap=
all otber results of i mperfeet digestion.
Pram 50c.. sad Liege =ma=
snail Mae. Hook all about
Preeeree IL C. CleWITT AIM CbliNsa
QUARTERLY REPORT
-0F THE-
Bank of Hopkinsville
AT THE CLOMP: or BUSINESS
September 29th, e9oo.
• RESOURCE&
Loans sod Discount*, lees loans
to directors  $107,7140 47
Overdrafts Unsecured. ..... . 11,751 51
Due from National Banks $711.9111 T7
Due from Mtge Sanks and
Bankers .. 511,1/75 Of 110,1.74 71
Banking House and Lot.  10.000 ue
tither real estate.. &MO OD
Ot be rtitoc ks and Bonds..   26,01.0 1.4/
Specie  . soviet et
Currency  17,06 00
Exchange for Clearings. 1,545 IS 04,990 su
Other Items corned as Cash  an 11
Current expenses last quarter 1,0a6 46
Ktamp Amount 110 00
Money In transit 160 90
5S/40:17
Capital Stock ) old S 5,24U 00
paid In, in cash,.... new,,,98,700 uu 1101,000 OP
Surplus Fund 14,11tD
Undivided pronto 
 
 0.994 00
Deposits subject to cheek
(on which intermit SA
not paidl. 
Due State Beaks end '
Bankers  NO 117 SY v7
Dividends Unpaid 1,aft 00
faxes Due and Unpaid (set OA 15
smetur
STATE Or KIINTUCET, 1111:COUNTY OW CHADITIANI
J. E. McPherson, Oiahler of nk of Hop.
kinsvIlle,• bank located and doing business
at No. M. Main st., in the city of Bopkins-
vine in said county, being duly sworn, sa) s
that the foregoing report is In all respects •
true statement of the condition of said
Bank, at the close of business on the atth day
oftieptember1900,to the best of his knowledge
and belief; and further says that the buil-
nem of said bank hsa boon transacted at the
location named , and not elsewhere ; and that
the above report is made in compliance with
an °Metal notice roortved from the 1100fa••
tary of %tate designating the Seth day of
seutember, IRS as the day on which such
report shall be mold.
J . 111 o Pit alma" Cashier.
tiv C. UANTA DttltOlor.
W. T. row Loa, Director.
C. H. BUNN, Director.
Mubecribed and sworb to before me by I. IG
Phorsou, the let day of octeber, Moe.
J. P. BLAD1101,
Notary Public. c. c.
QUARTERLY REPORT
-OF THE-
CITY BANK,
Al"f It E Lusk: ituttiNge8 ON THB
DAY or SEPTEMBER. IMO.
HE:401i SCES.
Loans and Discounte, les. loans to
Directors . . 1114.517 77
Overdrafts. secured  MIA*
Overdrafts, unsecured 56
Due from Nation•Clianks 111U.61C.52
Due from State Banks and
Hauliers 1116,7* 1:."7 AIrt7
Banking HAtteandi.Lot. . con •111
other Beal Estate 7,ms Co
Other Stooks and liosda 51,e15
specie   11 7.044 611
Currency.  11,1411 00
Exchanges for Clearings. sou MOM M
Other items carried as ease. 'MU GI
Current expenses last
quarter 1,4ou is 1,400 IS
Asylum warranta . OW 01
itrVellue Staallgel  04
1150,9101
LIABILITIES.
capital litock paid in. In eash   10u.i00 50
Muiriflus Fund 60,0090S
Un yldad Profits . 1,450 SO
poodle subject to check ton
which interest is not paid 511110.517 IS
Due State Banks and Bankers 4.010 75
F und set aside to pay taxes . I IN7 IS
(Cross earning. past quarter.. LIM 4t
SION N
To Soften and Whiteirthe
HANDS
To Stop Palliest
HAIR
To Beautify the
SKIN
Staidard
Skle aid Toilet
SUP
of the
world.
MILLIONS
OF WOMEN
USE
CUTICURA SOAP
Kielsolvoly for brantlfylse the sighs, ter
of Wang heir fur
and ottltentng red,
frieni of bathe for
too tree or offsedve
forme washes fee saimesses,fo.. unsay asastien anglespOs parposse, end Ow an the seesof the lock*. 110111N7 Creirrasessesembiess is ON sSOAP at OMB raw. Twirirry. .rivs nese mi.set co...pie:as stem Mr SLIT toilet sod seer lathe
rorrws Duos •RD CMLIII. COOP., sow elem.
" Au shoal tat Nue, Eke* HAMA, sad lisk." floe.
•
SUTTON, THE TAILOR,
Has higher *spindles. than for a pe-
hoe judgeship as I island to run for
for Kam Vie next term, and those peo-
ple voting for me I will press and tix
their clothes for them and those that
don't vote for nie at a •ery low prtoe
until my term expires, Of course, I
will be like Dewey, I don't know which
side I will take; will let you know later.
If you should elect me Mayor of veer
beautiful city I will make a booming
town for you. I don't believe in adver-
tising, it don't pay-but some people
seem to think I do. They even say that
I put reading and wreing all over my
horse and buggy. I think that's mean.
Bring me your overcoats and have
them cleaned and repaired et be:f prioe.
Olir fall and winter goods STA DOW in
'took. Oome and get your fall buns
made by an upewhisti tailor. Snits
°issued sod premed by a new prat*.
SUTTON, Leading Tailor,
Little 7th St., a la she Bowery,
110PK1KIWILLL KIKTUOKY
0•66014•41,40.1Alor...bwkobriramerribioviobla moo,
YOU
LAN pATENT
itattillirrillENAllift arCOPITantrireC
1PROTECTION. Bead model. sketchompboto.
for free examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS r"..1-Ii.,:e..17"
wirt.'e C. A. SNO W & CO.
lawfam. WASHINGTON,D.C.
••••••01.04
mantme CATARRHAND RNA LING
CURS rot
CATARRH
Is
ELY'S
Cream Balm
Kaay and pi44141.4•1)
to usP. onto,'
Injurious drug
It is quickly absorb-
ed. (dives 14,11of
once. It Opens sad
Cleanses the Nasal
casesies.DAni.lair in-a cow% H
and prot...t.ts .hr Membrane. RestolMa
seams of Toole and Mniell. Loges Nee le
cern& stdruegista or by mall; Tr101 MOO NI
centeLy re
ELI MIttefil ICES. 00. girros we MawYork
C
TABLE
Sitalgive
Jae, 1141711 2
LOAVES Setts 1119•11.1.16
No. OM,
Belly
lielltep mg MO a im
41,_ertaotl SOD a is
At Moslem ism a es
Ar 111,`Yille Ain a ia
lor Prinoon cat s IM
az. Leutiiii.7 see NI
• Prineos axe a is
Ar Paducaa 11111
Ar Mom pate
Ar New Orleans
Ile. OIL BA OW Ai
Sally am!,
11,4011M 'Mom
ilit1 pie Mega
tiM pm
11.6 la
11M p
IlleSpas
Sabo JO
401111p
p
!OAPs m
No.541 Arrives at HophIsmilla.csit avo
Not 80 Amite. at Repktesrtlia, to* p. sm.
Pio. Mil AnOvsa at Rophlaer11144,110 p m
E. M. Ilswewooss, Agt
Ky
W A. RILLOSS, a. G. P A.,
Kv
Watts Richards& Co
Spot Cash Dealers in
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, UNDERWEAR,
•
SHOES, ETC., ETC.
are now at their
New Quarters,
No. 103, South nain,
( douse formerly occupied by the
Royal Dry Goods Co )
Slivi llttoNew GM.
Throw Away Those ai
r‘Doubts,'
111
..YOUCAN'T..
DOUBT
When you see our magnificent
line of NEW FALL AND WINTER
GOODS. You are bound to find rea-
sons why you should buy of us by
simply looking at either the quality
or the Price.
Every Quality and Grade is a
Warrant of Excellence.
Every Price is an Object Lesson
in the Economy of Buying.
SUCH COMPLETENESS in every
department of the best and newest
goods is timely and tempting proof 6
that we are prepared to give perfect
satisfaction tO the most critical buy-
er of Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, etc.
JITIWALL&CO.
maw swim
- - -t
ROMS OF FURNITURE
out houses; first ohms land in fine con-
Oltion.
Valuable store room on Main street.
One of the beet business locations the
city.
NTATZ or KIINTUOKY,(AM /ITV OF CIIIITIAP1,11:81:
W. T. Tandy, Candler of city ok, a beak
located and doing b.niiness at N 1. 1, 74.Main
Mt. In City°, H opk I nsvl Ile in maid eounty,be.
lag duly sworn, say. that the fore-
going report Is in all respects a true
sUitement of the conditions of the said
Bonk, at the close of business on the Nth
day ofrie clamber 19110,tothe best of tils'k a ow-
ledge and belief; and further says that the
business of said Bauk hits been transacted
at the location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report Is made in com-
pliance with an official notice received from
E. B. LOON, Iiirector.
C.A. TINOSrisoir, Directoi
W. T. TANDY. Director.
mu becribed and sworn to before tne by W.
T :feud y &shier, OD the 1st day ofOoluber,
A . . , .
N. P. C. C.
Wilma's & Kan my commission expires Jeseary re um.
J A Tories) Jr
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence ear
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
pndertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
Kitchen & Waller
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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